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ABSTRACT
A Study was conductsd to svalusts ths uss of frsshwatsr 
caods To rsar ainall Atlantic salmon, Sahno sa I ar. In 
particular, the study aimed to describe the feeding 
behaviour of such stocks with respect to artificial and 
natural food sources.
Results showed that cage systems can be successfully used 
to first feed Atlantic salmon, or to maintain stocks 
transferred from tank systems after first feeding. The 
limiting factor to the method was considered to be the 
water quality conditions In the cages, which in turn are 
related to the physio-chemical characteristics of the cage 
site. Highly productive sites were considered unsuitable 
for salmon cage culture. Providing environmental condi­
tions remain suitable, and proper mesh sizes and stocking 
densities are utilised, growth of caged fish can be 
comparable with those reared In tank systems.
Except for a limited period after first feeding, the main 
food source of caged Atlantic salmon was determined to be 
the artificial diets. Crustacean zooplankton were the main 
food source at and immediately after first feeding, due 
mainly to their suitable particle size and mobile quali­
ties. However, caged fish generally switched their diet 
choice to the artificial feed soon after first feeding; 
this was attributed to a recognition of this as the optimal
111
f««d choic«. A proportion of the stock were observed to 
feed on the zooplankton until it became unsuitable with 
respect to particle size, upon switching, these fish were 
unable to feed on the artificial diets as effectively as 
those which switched earlier. The late-switchers were 
considered subordinates, and did not grow as well as the 
dominants.
The degree of utilisation of natural feeds by fish intro­
duced to cage systems after first feeding was determined to 
be dependent upon the size of Individual zooplankton in 
relation to the preferred particle size of the fish stock 
(PFR). As the latter equals and becomes larger than the 
former, natural feed Importance in the diet decreases. It 
was not determined If this feeding behaviour had effects on 
the growth of the fish; however, it may have relevance In 
controlling cestode parasite Infections.
An evaluation of the feeding behaviour of the fish In the 
trials with respect to the concepts of an optimal foraging 
theory was uhdertaken.
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1.1 LIFE HISTORY OF ATLANTIC SALMON
1.1.1 Classification and Ovsrvlew
Tha Atlantic Salmon (Salmo aalar L.) belongs to the family 
of bony fishes which also Includes Pacific salmon (Oncor- 
hynchus spp.), trouts and chars (Salmo and Salve IInus 
spp.), whitefishes (Coreaonua spp.), and grayling (Thy- 
malI us spp.). These fish are all native to the northern 
hemisphere. They are basically cold water species, 
although they occupy a wide range of habitats. They are 
generally carnivorous (Bond 1979).
Atlantic salmon are a much written about species; many 
reviews of their biology have been published (e.g. Netboy 
1980, Went 1980, Sedgewick 1982). They are distributed 
throughout most countries which border the north Atlantic 
Ocean. QeneralIy AtlantIc salmon follow an anadromous life 
history pattern. They breed and spend the Juvenile stages 
of their lives in fresh water. Toward the end of this 
period (between 1 and 8 years) they undergo a physiological 
transformation known as smoltIfIcatIon, and subsequently 
migrate to salt water. The salmon then spend a period of 
1 or more years feeding at sea before returning to their 
river of origin to breed and spawn. Atlantic salmon may 
also spend their entire lives In freshwater.
1.1.2 LIf« In Fr«sh mrntrnr
Atlantic salmon cover an axtramaly wida geographic range, 
and the aeaaonallty of their life hlatorles varies much 
between locations. This account of the freshwater phase of 
the At I antIc saImon's life hi story Is given prImar My with 
reference to wild stocks in Scotland. Much of the beha­
viour and ecology was determined using North American 
stocks, however, the principles are considered applicable 
to the species as a whole.
In Scotland the Atlantic salmon spawning season occurs 
between October and January. Spawning takes place In 
rivers and streams having loose gravel substrates and 
supplied by clean, weII-oxygenated water. Fertilised eggs 
are deposited In nests, or redds, excavated In the gravel 
bottom of the stream. The development time of the eggs is 
highly temperature dependent, but hatching generally occurs 
In March or April. After hatching the young salmon, known 
as a lev I ns, remain in the redd for a period of about 6 
weeks. During this time, the alevins obtain their nourish­
ment endogenously via a yolk sac.
Upon leaving the redd, salmon alevins begin to feed exo­
genously. This period is often described as being the most 
critical In the entire life history of the fish. Certainly 
the ecology and behaviour of young Atlantic salmon In 
freshwater Is a much researched topic. The following Is a
synopsis of this information, particularly with reference 
to aspects applicable to Atlantic salmon culture.
After the onset of exogenous feeding, young Atlantic salmon 
are known as fry. Soon after this time they develop 
characteristic vertical markings on their sides and are 
known as parr. With the onset of smoltifIcation they are 
termed smolt (Netboy 1980).
Allen (1941) gives one of the earilest detailed accounts of 
the feeding behaviour of Atlantic salmon fry and parr in 
the wlId. He, and subsequently several other authors (e.g. 
RImmer and Power 1978, WankowskI and Thorpe 1979a) describe 
the prey of fry and parr In three categories: substrate 
associated, surface drift, and suspended drift. It has 
been shown that pray must be In motion to elicit a feeding 
response by the fish (Rimmar and Power 1978). This motion 
may be caused by water currents or by the prey themselves. 
The fish are visual predators, and are highly size selec­
tive (Allen 1941, WankowskI 1979, WankowskI and Thorpe 
1979b).
Atlantic salmon fry and parr In the wild generally reside 
in areas of appreciable water current, although any habitat 
providing suitable water quia I Ity conditions may be occu­
pied. Qibson and Keenleyslde (1968) report that fry and 
parr generally remain In unshaded riffle areas during day­
light hours. At this time the fish hold station on the
substrate using thair pectoral fins and feed upon drifting 
organisms (WankowskI and Thorpe 197ga). Qlbson (1978) 
showed that young salmon prefer shaded to unshaded areas 
given a constant depth, but will move to deeper, unshaded 
water If provided with a choice.
Young salmon In fresh water are naturally a territorial 
fish (Kalleberg 19S8). Many factors affect this behaviour. 
Including prey abundance, water flow, light levels, and 
fish abundance. Symons (1968) described the development of 
social hierarchies in populations of young Atlantic salmon 
and defines members of these hierarchies as either dominant 
or subordinate In their behaviour. Further, Symons (1971) 
noted that when food abundance was decreased, aggression by 
dominant fish Increased, feeding ranges or territories of 
the dominant fish Increased, and subordinate fish were 
forced Into new feeding areas. Subordinate fish generally 
were significantly smaller than dominant ones. Social 
hierarchies were reduced when fish density was Increased 
(also reported by Refstle and Kittelsen 1978). Aggression 
In young salmon is reported to decrease when water flow 
decreases (Qlbson 1978. WankowskI and Thorpe 1979a), and to 
decrease at night (Keen leys Ide and Yamamoto 1961).
The combination of feeding and territorial behaviour 
exhibited by young Atlantic salmon In fresh water provides 
a mechanism by which Individuals may effectively compete 
for food In the relatively sterile environment they
Inhabit. Tha fraahwatar phase of the life history Is often 
ressrded as a growth period: Indeed growth must be maxi­
mised so that parr may reach the critical size required for 
smol t i f icat Ion (Thorpe «t a_L 1980, Wedermeyer et aj_ 1980). 
It can be concluded that the feeding and territorial 
exhibited by Individua.l fish Is of paramount 
Importance In reducing the length of the freshwater phase 
of an Atlantic salmon's life history.
1.2 ATLANTIC SALMON CULTURE
1.2.1 Th« Dsclln« of FIshorloa and tha Oavalopment of 
Aquaeuitura
Atlantic salmon have long baen a sourca of food throughout 
thair native ranges, and many methods for their capture 
hava bean devised (Went 1980). These can be divided Into 
two main categories: commercial methods, including various 
forms of nets and traps; and sport methods, using various 
forms of rod and line. Commercial and sport catches of 
Atlantic salmon have been declining over the past century 
(Natboy 1980, Went 1980).
Initial efforts to culture Atlantic salmon were made in the 
I800's by keen anglers to supplement natural stocks and 
thus ensure the future of their sport (Netboy 1980). The 
first reported success at rearing Atlantic salmon to smolt 
from eggs was made In the late I880‘s (Maitland 1887). 
After this time developments ware made in the rearing of 
Atlantic salmon In seawater to supplement commercial 
fishing. Most recent advances in the freshwater culture 
have come about In response to the Increasing requirements 
of seawater farmers.
1.2.2 Atlantic Saínen Satolt Production Methoda
Praaant day tachniquas for culturing Atlantic salmon from 
ogg to Mtolt ancompass a vast amount of knowladga col I acted 
over the past century. However, all farming practices are 
determined by and generally follow the natural life history 
and behavioural patterns of the fish (Edwards 1978).
Reviews of the current technology of Atlantic salmon smoit 
production are given by Edwards (1978), Sedgewick (1982), 
Beveridge (1987), and Laird and Needham (1988). A descrip­
tion of what has became known as standard tank culture Is 
given here.
Pertlllsed eggs are incubated In a trough or tray system 
supplied with a steady flow of clean, we I I-oxygenated 
water. The Incubation period Is temperature dependent; 
hatching generally occurs after about 500 degree-days 
(calculated as the product of the temperature and the 
number of days). The eggs are maintained In near darkness 
throughout this period. This method of Incubation closely 
simulates the conditions present In the egg-contaInIng 
redds of the wild fish.
The newly hatched alevins are held In the hatchery troughs 
until the yolk sacs are nearly absorbed (a period of about 
300 degree-days). They are then transferred to tanks 
designed to maximize first feeding success. Initially fish
•r« stocked highly (»25 kg.m"®) and water flows are adjusted 
to the maximum that does not displace the fry from their 
stations In the tank. Commercially prepared diets are 
supplied to the tanks, utilising the water currents to 
distribute the feed throughout the tank and elicit the 
feeding behaviour of the fry.
Once the fry have been successfully start-fed they are 
transferred to larger tanks or raceways. Stocking densi­
ties In these tanks are lower than In the first feeding 
tanks (•«20 kg.m* ). Water flows are kept at a minimum to 
provide a continuous flow of clean we I I-oxygenated water 
and adequately distribute the diets. The particle size of 
the prepared diets Is periodically Increased as the fish 
grow. The stock Is size graded at least once, often In the 
autumn of the first year of growth. All of these husbandry 
Practices are meant to provide an equal feeding envlrorment 
to all stock and reduce the effects of social hierarchy 
formation.
Despite these intensive efforts to reduce behavioural 
influences, salmon parr stocks will exhibit a degree of 
differential growth. This results In a proportion of the 
stock achieving a level of growth to allow them to undergo 
Sfflol 11 f Icat ion after only one year In fresh water. The 
remainder of the stock does not reach the critical size to 
smolt until the following year.
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This diffsrsntisi growth wss first described In the llter- 
•tur* by Thorpe (1977) who teriped the respective pro­
portions of the stock the upper and lower modal groups (UMQ 
or SI and LM(3 or S2 respectively). Recent work Indicates 
the development of a differential level of appetite In a 
•tock of salmon parr in the autumn after first feeding. 
Potential Si's continue to feed and grow into the winter, 
while potential S2's show a reduced appetite and thus slow 
In their growth (MetcaIfe et aj. 1986, 1988).
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1.3 CAQE CULTURC AND ATLANTIC SALMON SMOLT PRODUCTION
1.3.1 History and Principles of Cago Aquaculture
Cage and cage-type structures have bean used throughout the 
world to culture many species of fish for many years. 
Coche (1983) gives a bibliography of over 900 references on 
the subject. Beveridge (1987) gives a thorough review of 
the principles of cage aquaculture and their application to 
the culture of many different species (unless otherwise 
Indicated this Is the source of information provided In 
this section).
Cage-type structures have been used as holding facilities 
for fish before taking them to markets for many years. 
True cage culture, in which stock Is held for an extended 
period over which appreciable growth is achieved, Is a 
recent development.
Modern cage structures encompass a wide variety of designs, 
each with Its own inherent advantages and disadvantages. 
The most popular type Is composed of a floating collar 
suspending a net mesh bag containing the stock. The entire 
structure can be moored as a single unit or in rafts to a 
permanent structure such as the shoreline, a dock, or 
directly to the sea or lake bed.
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Cag« cultur* systems have one primary difference from tank 
or raceway systems. This Is thgt the culture environment 
within the cage Is not as Isolated from the surroundings. 
The stocks held in culture cages interact closely with the 
water body containing the cage. In particular, a natural 
source of food Is often available In addition to the 
prepared diets supplied by the farmer. Indeed, cages are 
often utilised for this; the high levels of natural food 
available may mean the farmer can reduce the levels of 
supplemental feeding.
Cage systems have many practical advantages over tank or 
raceway type ones. These Include low capital costs, simple 
construction, adaptability, ease of management and harves­
ting, and they make use of existing water bodies.
Cage systems have few characteristics which can be con­
sidered as disadvantages. They are very vulnerable to 
damage, both intentional and unintentional, and their close 
Interaction with the environment raises concerns over the 
pollution of the water body they are sited In.
1.3.2 The Use of Cages in Atlantic Salmon Smolt 
Production
The use of cage systems In Atlantic salmon smolt production 
has been an Increasingly popular practice In Scotland. 
This has occurred largely because suitable running water
13
sites are becoming scarcer, and development plans often 
meet planning problems concerning effluent discharge Into 
rivers and streams with wild salmonid populations
1987). In 1985. the Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries of Scotland reported that 33 percent of the 
sites producing smolts In Scotland utilised cages, accoun­
ting for 30 percent of the production In that year.
^*9ss are typically used to rear large parr graded from 
tank systems. Smaller fish, however, are often reared In 
the cages and several farms have undertaken trials first 
feeding alevins In these systems (R. Ball.lle pers. comm., 
T. O'Hara pers. comm.).
Not surprisingly, many of the Initial trials using fresh­
water based cages to roar Atlantic salmon smolts have been 
conducted by commercial companies, and accounts In the 
scientific literature are scarce (Holm and Moller 1984, 
Holm 1986. Pepper and Oliver 1986. Pepper et aj, 1987). 
7hsse studies made some effort to describe the suitability 
of cages as smolt production systems. Most Importantly, 
however, they have Identified the significance of crus- 
*8®**'' tooplankton as a natural food source and Investi­
gated Its advantages and disadvantages. Few studies were 
primarily concerned with first feeding alevins and small 
fry of Atlantic salmon; little emphasis was placed on 
studying the feeding behaviour of larger fry and parr 
transferred to and reared In freshwater-based cages.
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1.4 OBJECTIVES AND SYNOPSIS OF THIS STUDY
In vlaw of its Increasing popularity and the lack of 
published Information on the subject, a study was planned 
to evaluate the use of cage systems in Atlantic salmon 
amolt production. In particular, the utilisation of 
artificial and natural food sources by fish transferred to 
the cages at different times post first feeding, and the 
effect of varying natural species compositions on the 
feeding behaviour of the fish was investigated.
The remainder of this thesis Is set out in the followl 
manner.
ng
Chapter 2 presents the results of a preliminary trial ' 
conducted to evaluate the use of a freshwater-based cage to 
rear Atlantic salmon from first feeding through the first 
summer of growth, with respect to the environmental 
conditions within the cage and the growth and mortality of 
the fleh. The feeding behaviour of the stock over the 
course of the trial Is described and discussed In relation 
to theoretical factors that should affect Intensity of 
feeding and prey selection.
Chapter 3 presents results from a trial In which Atlantic 
salmon a lev I ns were first fed In cages exposed to a natural 
food supply differing in composition to that of the 
preliminary trial. Additionally, the effects of moving
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2.1 INTROOUCTION
2.1.1 Successful Atlantic Salmon Saiolt Production
Atlantic salmon smolts arc produced In Scotland generally 
for supply to seawater farmers. As such, smolt producers 
aim to operate as commercially viable enterprises. They 
must minimise expenditure by reduction of capital and 
operational costs while maximizing sales by producing 
suitable numbers of quality smolts (Shaw and Muir 1987, 
Eadle in press).
The use of freshwater-based cage systems in Atlantic salmon 
production can represent a significant reduction of 
expenditures by the farm. For a production of 100,000 
sinolts per annum, the use of cages over tanks can reduce 
the capital costs by as much as 17 percent (Shaw and Muir 
1987).
The growth of the stock contributes much to the operational 
costs and sales revenues of a smolt production unit. As 
discussed In Chapter 1, slow growth may lead to a high 
percentage of S2's. The extra costs associated with 
maintaining these fish for an extra year makes them very 
expensive to keep (Shaw and Muir 1987, Eadle in press). 
Indeed, many smolt producers give away or sell S2‘s for 
restocking purposes rather than Incur the extra expen­
ditures they generate (Beveridge 1987). Economically,
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than, smolt production In froshwator-based cages can only 
be considered successful If the reductions In expenditures 
are not outweighed by poor growth of the stock.
The following sections address the basic environmental 
parameters and characteristics of the available feed which 
may affect the growth of Juvenile Atlantic salmon reared In 
freshwater-based cages.
2.1.2 Environmental Factors Affecting Smolt Growth
The environmental parameters relevant to freshwater cage 
culture are reviewed by Beveridge (1987); Included are 
chemical and physical aspects of water quality, and 
meteorological aspects such as the velocity of prevailing 
winds. Reviews of the harmful effects of poor water 
qualIty are given by many authors (e.g. Alabaster and Lloyd 
1980). The principles outlined here are described fully by 
these authors, and unless otherwise Indicated they are the 
source of the information. Specific criteria are refer­
enced to the reviews they were obtained from.
2.1.2:1 Water Qua 11ty
Atlantic salmon are thermal conformera (as are most fish) 
and as such rely on the ambient water temperature to 
regulate their physiological processes. With relevance to 
aquaculture this includes processes such as oxygen con-
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sumption, wasts production, fssdlng bshsviour, food con- 
vorslon, and growth. Oovistlons from nssr optimal tampara- 
turas can causa strass and incraasa suscaptiblIity to 
diaaasa and parasIta Infact Ions. Tha to I arabia temparatura 
ranga for Juvanlla salmónida Is 3-28**C; optimum tamparatura 
for first faadlng, and fry and parr growth aro about 10°C 
and IS^ C. raspactivaly (Alabastar and Lloyd 1980).
Oxygon Is assantlal to all highar organisms for tho 
production of energy required for food digestion and 
assimilation, and activity. Salmónida are vary active 
fish, and thus their oxygen demands require water that is 
close to 100% saturated (Alabastar and Lloyd 1980).
I
Tha acidity or alkalinity of water (pH) can dIract I y damage 
the gill surfaces of fish, thereby reducing oxygen uptake 
and thus growth, or even causing death. Tha pH also 
affects the health of freshwater fish indirectly by 
altering the toxicity of pollutants and heavy metals (see 
Exiey and Phillips 1988 for review). These authors give 
the optimal range for salmónida In freshwater to be pH 6.5- 
7.5, although values outside this range may be tolerated.
Tha concentration of several nutrients In freshwater are 
considered to be relevant to a good culture environment for 
salmónida. These include nitrogenous (ammonia, nitrite, 
and nitrate) and phosphorous compounds (various phos­
phates) .
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Amnonla Is a major metabolic by-product of most aquatic 
consumers. it Is present In water In two forms: Ionised 
(NH^ )^ and un-lonised (NH^). Their reI at Ive concentrât Ions 
are dependent upon the temperature and pH of the water. 
The un-Ionised form Is general I y considered to be much more 
toxic to freshwater fish. The mode of toxicity of ammonia 
Is complex and variable, but generally a stressed condition 
results. Maximum permissible levels for salmon Ids are 
2ug.l*^ for the un-lonised and 1000 ug.l'^  for the Ionised 
species (Haywood 1983).
Nitrite and nitrate are the Intermediate and end products, 
respectively, of the nitrification (degradation) of 
ammonia. Nitrite Is more toxic than nitrate, and as 
ammonia, exposure to high levels generally results in a 
stresed condition. The maximum permissible nitrite level 
Is given as 15 ug.l~' (EIFAC 1984), while Wickens (1980); 
noted that a nitrate limit of 5000 ug.l*^  should be fol­
lowed. More Importantly, however, their levels áre also an 
Indication of the ability of an environment to degrade the 
more toxic ammonia compounds (Wickens 1980).
Phosphorus compounds In general have no direct toxic 
effects on fish. However, phosphorous Is usually the 
limiting nutrient to phytoplankton growth In freshwater. 
Its measurement can Indicate the onset of phytoplankton 
blooms In the water body (Phillips 1985) and as such- Is a 
predictor of changing dissolved oxygen and suspended solids
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levels In the water.
Turbidity of water Is caused by suspended organic and 
Inorganic solids. Those may have toxic effects, cause 
depletion of dissolved oxygen from the water, or cause 
physical damage to fish gills. Turbid waters are often 
■••oclated with high pathogen levels, with the result that 
stressed fish are even more susceptible to infection. 
Maximum permissible suspended solids levels for salmon Ids 
are given as 25 mg.I*’ (Alabaster and Lloyd 1980).
2.1.2:2 Meteorology
Wind forces directly affect many of the practical aspects 
of cage culture by exerting a strain on any structure above 
the water line, and making husbandry practices difficult. 
Wind forces are responsible for generating surface waves 
and currents In freshwater lochs, and as such are In­
directly very significant to cage operations. Waves and 
currents exert a physical force on cages and moorings. 
Currents can displace cage bags and thereby reduce the 
volume available to the fish. Wave action generally 
reduces the clarity of water by Increasing suspended solids 
levels, and reducing the amount of sunlight transmitted 
Into the water column (Beveridge 1987).
The direct and Indirect effects of wind on cage systems are 
dependent upon Its speed and direction, and the distance It
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travels over the water before reaching the site. These 
factors are reviewed extensively by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (1984).
The level of cloud cover on any given day can affect the 
amount of sunlight transmitted Into the water colionn. As 
Atlantic salmon are visual feeders, this and wave action 
might affect the feeding behaviour of caged stock.
2.1.3 Zooplankton as a Food Source
2.1.3:1 Nutritional Content
Reviews of the proximate composition and energy content of 
freshwater zooplankton are given, among others, by 
VIJverberg and Frank (1976), Watanabe et aj. (1978), and 
Yurkowski and Tabachek (1979). All note variations In 
proximate composition with geographical location and 
trophic status of the water body, and with season. Proxl- 
siate composition does not generally vary greatly between 
species within the same water body sampled at similar 
tImes.
A natural mixture of zooplankton types from temperate 
freshwater lakes has a proximate dry matter composition 
which differs slightly from that of commercially prepared 
Atlantic salmon diets (see Tables 3 and 25 for proximate 
compositions of salmon starter and fry diets). By com-
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par I son, zooplankton ganorally havs highar protoIn lavala 
(BO-TOK varsus 64%), almilar carbohydrata lavala (S-13% 
voraua 7.12%), aimiiar llpid lavala (13-24% voraua 15-19%), 
and highor lavala of Indlgaatlblaa (chitin, fibra, and aah; 
13-25% voraua 11%). Zooplankton of tamparata froahwater 
lochs In sunanar gonarally havo calorific values In tha 
ranga of 3.6-6.S kcal.g*', whila the artificial diets are In 
tha range of 3.S-S.0 kcal.g*’. Zooplankton are generally 
composed of 90-94% moisture, compared to 9% moisture in 
artificial diets. Thus, an Individual zooplankton does not 
provide the same levels of nutrients and energy that an 
Individual artificial diet particle does, and in this sense 
the latter can be considered superior as a food source.
The nutrients present In natural foods (I.a. zooplankton) 
are said to ba of high qua IIty with respect to tha require­
ments of Juvenile fish. Watanabe et aj, (1978) and 
Oabrowski and RusleckI (1983) report that zooplankton 
proteins have a high ratio of free to total amino acids, 
thereby making them more available for absorption and 
assimilation. The lipids of most aquatic organisms provide 
a good source of linolenlc (omega -3) fatty acids which are 
essential to fish (Yurkowski and Tabachek 1979). Zoo­
plankton often contain significant levels of carotenoid 
pigments (Simpson et a£ 1981). Studies have shown these 
pigments to have functions as vitamin A precursors and in 
the perception of light, and to aid In decreasing sensi­
tivities to adverse environmental conditions such as high
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ammonia and low oxygon lavóla (aaa MIkulIn and Soin 1975 
for rovlow). In a atudy with Atlantic salmon, Torrisson 
(1984) showed that diets suppiomentod with carotenoids 
promoted growth during the start feed period.
2.1.3:2 Non-nutrItlonal Factors
Zooplankton have been Implicated In causing mortalities of 
early feeding larvae of white fish, Coreoonus sp. (Eckmann 
1989) and grayling, ThymaI I us thymalI us (Eckmann 1987). 
The mechanism of this mortality is not fully explained, 
however, physical damage to the Intestinal epithelium 
and/or the presence of a toxin are suggested.
Copepod zooplankton may act as the host to the procercoid 
stage of the cestode parasite 0 1phyI IobothrI urn spp. (Vik 
1957). Feeding on Infected zcoplankton by caged salmónida 
can lead to the development of the plerocercoid stage of 
the parasite in the fishes' peritoneal cavity. The resul­
tant stress to the fish may lead to reduced growth, but 
rarely mortalIty.
Motion of the prey Is vital to stimulating the feeding 
behaviour of the Atlantic salmon fry (as discussed in 
Chapter 1). in the low current environment of a freshwater 
cage, live zooplankton may provide this stimulus more 
effectively than artificial diets.
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2.1.4 Factors Affaeting Food Salactlon 
2.1.4:1 Tha Faad Salaetlon Procass
Tha procaas of pray salaction by planktivorous and parti- 
culata faading fish Is highly comp I ax, and has baan 
Invast Igatad by many authors (a.g. Eggsrs 1977, O'Brien 
1979, O*Bri an at aj, 1986). Thasa and other authors give 
many formulae for determining tha probability of selection 
of a given pray type; generally this can be described as:
P ■ P P••iKtIon 1
where • the probability of encounter:
Pj • tha probability of the prey being
Identified as food and the decision 
to pursue being made;
Pj « tha probability of capture-,
and P^  m the probability of Ingestion.
All components of this equation are affected by tha 
behavioural and morphological characteristics of the 
predator and the prey.
The probability of a prey type being encountered Is partly 
dependent upon the foraging behaviour of the predator. At 
one extrame are the ambush predators which wait for the 
pray to come to them, while at the other extreme are the 
true planktivores which continually cruise In search of
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food (O'Brion at aj, 1986). Atlantic salmon fry occupy an 
Intarmodlato position on this seals, perhaps toward ths 
ambush and.
Tha probability of aneountar Is also affactad by tha 
abundance and distribution of the pray, as a more abundant, 
evenly distributed type will have a higher chance of being 
encountered than a scarce, patchy distributed type (this 
has been reported by many authors e.o. Eggers 1977, 0*Brian 
1979). The abundance of a prey type relative to other 
types Is often considered more Important than absolute 
abundance (Ohguchl 1981. Vlaser 1982).
Marcotte and Browman (1986) describe the fishes' role in 
prey identification by Identifying perception and cognition 
as key steps. Perception Is limited by the physical con­
straints of the predators' vision. Cognition (learning and 
memory) controls the decision making.
Characteristics of the prey will affect perception and 
subsequent decision making by the predator. Movement of 
the prey will make It more visible to a predator (Orenner 
at aj, 1978, Holmes and Qlbson 1986, Marcotte and Browman 
1988). Juvenile Atlantic salmon have been shown to select 
for particles greater than 1. IK for fish less than 40mm 
fork length, and 2.2K for fish greater than 40mm fork 
length (Wankowski and Thorpe I979b). As the cognitive 
abilities of fish are limited, it Is not surprising that
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many pray charactarlatlea function to confuaa the predator. 
For example, swarming prey confuse by providing so many 
equal choices that the predator cannot make a decision; 
prey types which differ from the majority In colour or 
movement patterns are thus more susceptible to predation 
(MMInskI and Lowensteln 1980, Ohguchl 1981, Marcotte and 
Browman 1988).
The prey capture mechanism of salmon Ids Is described by 
Wankowski (1979) as a suction action caused by rapidly 
expanding the buccal and opercular cavities, resulting In 
a flow of water containing the prey passing Into the mouth. 
The effectiveness of this type of capture mechanism has 
been examined by Orenner et aj_ (1978). Air bubbles. Inani­
mate prey, and dead zooplankton are unable to evade 
capture, and are almost always Ingested. Different types 
of live zooplankton have different swimming speeds and 
patterns and thus differ In evasion abilities. Cladocerans 
generally have predictable movement patterns and low 
swimming speeds and are theoretically easier to capture 
than copepods, which swim In jerky, faster movements.
Once captured, the probability of a prey being Ingested 
depends on the ability of the predator to manipulate the 
prey Into a position conducive to swallowing. For sal­
mon Ids, this primarily depends on physical characterIstics 
of the prey such as size and shape (Wankowski 1979).
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2.1.4:2 Optimal Foraging
Optimal foraging thaory atataa that tha pradatora should 
(I) profar mora profitab Ia pray (dafinad as tha diffaranca 
batwaan tha anargy valua of the prey and the energy which 
must be expanded in capture and handling), (II) be more 
select Ive when prof I tab I a prey are common, and (ill) Ignore 
unprofitable prey which are outside tha optimal range 
regardless of how common they are (Krebs and Davies 1984). 
The optimal foraging theory Is a general summation of 
feeding behaviours and its application to specific species 
Is therefore highly variable.
RIngler (1983) reviewed the variations in foraging tactics 
employed by fish, and noted that deviations from optimal 
foraging may be the result of the status of the predator 
(e.g. satiated versus hungry, dominant versus subordinate). 
This author and Marcotta and Browman (1986), who studied 
Atlantic salmon fry, showed that foraging can vary amongst 
Individual fish,and In this contaxt Is dependent upon 
cognitive traits such as previous experience and motiva­
tion. Marcotte and Browman (1986) also notad that foraging 
abilities increase from first feeding to fry and parr 
stages of smolt production.
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2.1.S Th« PraliMlnary Trial
A prallminary trial was plannad to ovaluata the usa of a 
frashwatar-basad caga systam to first faad and roar through 
tha first sunmar of growth a stock of Atlantic salmon. 
Evaluation was llmitad to sampling the anvironmentaI 
varlablaa and charactarIstics of tha aval labia feed which 
ware considered most relevant to fish growth. Qrowth of 
the trial fish was compared with that of a similar stock 
reared using standard tank techniques.
Meteorological data were collected mainly as background to 
aid in elucidating, water quality, available feed, and/or 
fish sampling results.
Various water quality parameters were sampled. Temperature 
and dissolved oxygen data ware collected to compare 
conditions Inside and outside tha culture cage, and to 
compare levels between tha trial cage and the control tank. 
Nutrient, pH, and suspended sol Ids data were collected from 
Inside tha trial cage and compared with data from a control 
area In the loch to further evaluate cage culture condi­
tions.
Crustacean zooplankton were sampled Inside the cage, around 
the cage area, and at the control location to describe the 
abundance, biomass, and size of the main groups which 
comprised this natural food source. These data were
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comparad with similar character I at lea of the artificial 
diets supplied to the trial cage.
Caged fish were sampled regularly and their growth was 
compared with that of the control fish. Differences were 
related to the environmental conditions of both systems. 
Stomach contents analyses were also performed on the cage 
fish samples to describe their feeding behaviour with 
respect to theoretical considerations, and to relate this 
behaviour to their growth pattern.
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2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.2.1 Cag« Sit* DMcriptlon 
2.2.1:1 Qanaral Information
Loch Scaslavat was chosan as the site for the prelImlnary 
cage trial. This loch Is located on the west coast of the 
Isle of Lewis, Outer Hebrides. A commercially-operated, 
cage-based Atlantic salmon smolt unit was established at 
this site. Suitable culture conditions, access to labora­
tory and tank rearing facilities, and good communications 
with the Institute of Aquaculture were the main criteria In 
choosing this site. This site, will be referred to here­
after as site 1.
Figure 1 shows the approximate locations of cage raft and 
the control sampling area at site 1. The loch was fed by 
several small burns and direct runoff from the surrounding 
hills. Drainage from the loch was via one stream connected 
through an Impassable falls to the sea. The surrounding 
hills were covered with rough grazing and peat bog. The 
loch was orientated along a south west north east axis.
Table 1 summarises the morphological, hydrological, and 
ecological characteristics of site i. The characteristics 
Illustrated are some of those considered relevant to the 
assessment of a site for freshwater cage culture (Beveridge
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T ab i*  1. M o rp h o lo g ica l, h y d ro lo g ic a l,  and o c o lo g ic a l’ character I at lea 
o f a l t a  1.
Character 1 at le Value
Surface  area (x 10* n* ) 0.2072
’Q
em ^ Mean depth (n ) 10.57
^  o «• Mean v o Iu m  ( x i o * m ’ ) 2.068o a  
o
Catchnant area (x 10* n*) 1.114
O ^ Annual water Input (x 10* m*) 1.378
a x
j
Exchange ra ta  (t in e a  . year *') 0.667
Lo ca tion  ( la t i tu d e ,  longitude ) 58*10'30"N, 7*3’45"W
Data eource Murray and P u lla r  1010
A lk a l in i t y  (naq. r ' ) 0 .10 -0 .2
pH S .9 -6 .0
Tea^eratura (*C) 7 .0 -20 .0
O laao lved  oxygen ( a g . r * ) 9 .5 -12 .0
«•o T ota l a M o n ia  ( p g . l " ) 20.0-35.0
a
o N i t r i t e  ( p g - r ' ) 1.0
ou
lU N it r a te  (u g . i  ' ) 100.0-250.0
T ota l phoaphorua ( R g . r ' ) 5 .0 -14.0
Secchi depth (n ) 1 .0 -2 .0
Data eourca M. P h il 1 ipa para. ccmn.
1. E c o lo g ic a l data ahown are n in lm in  and maxlnun valuaa  obta ined by
a an p lln g  between A p r il  and October and 
3 yeara before the t r i a l  began.
includea data fron  up to
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1987).
2.2.1:2 Farming Praeticas
On 12 May 1986 (day 0) 21.800 late yolk sac Atlantic salmon 
fry wara Introduced to the trial cage. The mean weight of 
Individual fry was 0.2g. All stock was from the same Conon 
River parentage (P. Featherstone pars. comm.).
The cage collar used at site 1 was a wooden Crook-type. 
The Initial bag utilised was sectioned Into quarters by 
suspending ropes from midpoint to midpoint of opposing 
walkways underneath the cage. By raising these ropes, four 
separate chambers were created. The depth of each chamber 
was determined by the height of the ropes. Adjacent 
sections of the cage were used In succession to contain the 
stock as the mesh became fouled. As the fish were trans­
ferred to a new section, the old section was held out of 
the water to allow fouling organisms to be washed clean by 
the weather, a m  sections of the cage not being used to 
hold stock were suspended clear of the water in this way. 
Records were kept of the dimensions of the sections used 
and the dates of the section changes.
Two other cage bags were utilised during this trial. At 98 
and 112 days after first feeding, changes were made to the 
second and third bag, respectively.
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Th* overall dimanslons of the cage baga, dlmanslona of cage 
soot Ions, and netting materials used are summarised In 
Tab Ie 2.
Commercially prepared diets were fed to the stock In the 
trial cage at site i using methods established for Atlantic 
salmon fry culture In tank systems. The amount of diet and 
the pellet size fed to the stock varied according to water 
temperature and fish size; these followed guidelines 
recommended by the feed manufacturer. The proximate
composition of the prepared diet and the feeding regimes 
followed at site i are shown In Tables 3 and 4 respec­
tively.
Prepared diets were delivered to the stock using a commer­
cial automatic feeder. This consisted of a feed hopper 
equipped with a basal vibrating discharge disk. A motor- 
driven, spinning disk was incorporated Into the feeder In 
order to spread the feed over a greater area of the cage.
The feeder was coupled to an electronic control unit which 
delivered food to the cage at approximately 16-20 minute 
Intervals. Food delivery began around 30 minutes before 
sunset and stopped around 30 minutes after sunset. This 
was controlled by light sensing cells on the control unit. 
One feeder was placed centrally over the cage section or 
full bag containing the stock.
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TabI« 2. S u N u ry  o f cago bag and a ac tlo n  d laana lona  and changaa, and 
n a t t ln g  M t a r i a l a  uaad, a lt a  1, 1686.'
N a tt In g Saetlon
F u l l  cago bag uaah a lzo
( ■ )  (ou)
d laanalona
Day (a ) Coaaonta
0 6 .5  X 5.5 X 1.0 4 2.1 X 2.0  X 0.4
16 2.3 X 2.9 X 0.5 FI ah rotatod  
to d if fo ra n t
24 3.5 X 3.5 X 0.6 aoctlona o f  
tha caga aa
43 3.0 X 3.0 X 0.6 tho iMsh  
baeama fou l ad
58 2.0 X 2.4 X 0.8
64 2.7 X 2.7 X 0.0
74 2.8 X 5.5 X 1.0
86 2.7 X 5.5  X 1.0
98 6 .5  X 5.5 X 1.0 4 - Fu 11 capo uaod
112 6 .5  X 5.5 X 1.0 10 - Fu 11 cage uaad
1. F u ll eago bag and aoctlon  dixMnalona ara g ivon  aa length x w idth
X aubaargod dopth.
Uaab a lz aa  g ivan  aro tha atratehad diMonalon.
A l l  n a t t ln g  waa o f  knotlaaa nylon conatrue tIon .
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T ib í«  3. P rox iM it«  c o a p o s lt lo n ' o f  tho a r t i f i c i a l  d ia t  uaad at a lt a  1. 
1880.
Coavonant P ro x lm ta  coaipoaltlon
P ro ta in  (X ) S4
Carbohydrata (X) 7
O il (X ) 19
Aah (X ) 10
F ib ra  (X ) 1
U o la tu ra  (X ) 9
U a ta b o llaa b la  anargy 
( K c a l . g M
3.77
1. P rox in a ta  coap oa ltlon a  ara  
N u iu fa c tu ra r . Ewoa-Sakar.
thosa su p p lia d  by tita faad
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Tab le 4. F M d In g  r * g l« a a ' o f  a r t i f i c i a l  d ia ta  fo r  tha eaga t r i a l  and 
tha con tro l tank, a l t a  1. 1986.
Day
Faading Rata  
(X  body a a lg h t .  
day'^)
P a lle t
type
7 5.0 0
15 5.0 0
23 5.5 0
38 8.0 0
44 8.0 0
51 8.0 0
58 5.0 1
85 5.0 1
72 4.5
79 4.5 1
85 4.5 1
119 3.0 2
1 . Food 1ng raglm aa fo l looad were those racosMianded by the
n an u fa c tu ra r. Ewoa-8akar.
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Mortalities wars ramovad from tha trial caga at sita 1 on 
a I tomato days. Accurate records were kopt.
No chemical treatments ware given to the stock at site 1 at 
any time during the trial period.
The cage trial at sits 1 was terminated 121 days after 
first feeding, prior to the autumn size grade by the farm 
management.
2.2.2 Control Tank Description 
2.2.2:1 Qeneral Inforaiatlon
To act as a control to the cage trial Atlantic salmon fry 
of the same parentage to those reared In the cage were 
raised using standard tank culture methods.
The control fish were reared In a circular tank constructed 
of moulded glass fibre (Figure 2). Its radius was 2.Sm. 
The depth of the water was about 1.0m (this varied from day 
to day depending on the cleanliness of the outlet filter). 
Water was supplied to the control tank via an inlet pipe 
having an internal diameter of 15.0cm. A top hat type 
filter was employed to prevent the stock from being swept 
out through the tank's central outlet.

b
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Flow ratos through tho control tank ware adjuatad con­
tinually throughout tha trial. Sanarally, a flow ragima 
waa maintalnad that waa slightly lowar than that which 
would hava displacad tha fry from thair stations in tha 
tank (l.a. on tha bottom or In tho wator column).
2.2.2:2 Farming Praeticos
On 12 May 1988 (day 0) 71,950 lata yolk sac Atlantic salmon 
fry ware transfarrad from hatchary troughs to tha control 
tank at sita 1. The fry transferred to the tank were of 
similar size and stock as those transferred to the trial 
cage on the same day (l.a. 0.2g mean Individual weight, and 
Conon River parentage). *
Fish In tha control tank ware fad tha same ccnmerclally 
prepared diet as those in tha trial cage; that Is, tha diet 
given to both ware of the same production lot and therefore 
had similar proximate compositions. Similarly, the same 
feeding regimes were followed for the cage trial and the 
control.
Prepared diets were delivered to the control fish using an 
automatic feeder similar to that used In the cage trial. 
However, the control feeder had no spinning disk to 
distribute the food. Instead the feeder was situated 
directly downstream from the tank Inlet. Feed was distri­
buted throughout the tank by the water currents. The
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control fMdor oporatod on -tho same Intervals and dally 
achadula aa tho capo faodar.
Tho outlot flltor of tho control tank waa cloanod on 
a I tomato daya. At thia timo mortal It lea were removed from 
tho tank. Accurato records of mortality were maintained.
Tho flah In tho control tank wore treated for cost la 
(Icythvobodo nocatar) on day 32 and day 42. On each 
occasion a treatment of 200ppm formalin solution was 
administered to the stock.
As with the cage trial, the control experiment of site 1 
was terminated 121 days after first feeding.
2.2.3 Sampling Methods
2.2.3:1 Meteorology
Wind Speed and Direction
At the beginning of the trial at site 1. a cup anemometer 
and wind vane were coupled to a continuous chart recorder 
and secured to the cage raft. Charts were removed daily 
from the recorder. The output was calibrated periodically 
throughout the trial using a hand-held anenometer and a 
compass to establish the wind speed and direction.
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Cloud Cover
Subjective judgements of percentage cloud cover were made 
on the same days as zooplankton and fish samples were 
obtaIned.
2.2.3:2 Water Quality 
Temperature
Water temperature was measured at the trial cage and the 
control tank of site 1 using a PHOX temperature-oxygen 
meter. Readings were recorded to the nearest a.l^C. 
Measurements were made Inside the trial cage 40-S0cm below 
the surface. Measurements were made In the control tank at 
approximately the same depth as those In the trial cage.
From day 2 to day 42 measurements were taken at 9:00 and 
22:00 each day from both cage and control tank. After 
thia. one measurement was taken per day at each location. 
Theaa wore taken between 19:00-16:00.
Dissolved Oxygen
At Site 1 dissolved oxygen was measured at the trial cage 
using the same PHOX meter as for temperature. Readings 
were recorded to the nearest O.lmg.l*’. The meter was 
calibrated before each sample using loch water poured Into
a buelcat from 1.0-1.6m In hal-gtit. Loch readings were taken 
inside the trial cage (40-60cm below the surface. l.6m away 
from the leeward cage walI) dnd from the cage area (40-50cm 
below the surface. 1.0m away from the windward side of the 
raft).
Dissolved oxygen measurements were made concurrently with 
temperature.
Nutrients. Suspended Solids, and pH
Water samples for analysis of nutrients, suspended solids, 
and pH were collected from the cage trial at site 1. No 
water samples were collected from the control tank.
For each sample approximately 2.0 I of surface water was 
collected In a wide-mouthed polyethylene Jar. Upon arrival 
on shore. 1.0 I of the sample was measured Into a rinsed 
graduated cylinder. The sample was filtered through a 
field filtration apparatus (Stirling 1986) containing a 
preweighed Whatman QF/C filter paper. Approximately 600ml 
of the filtrate was retained In a polyethylene bottle and 
froxen for later analysis of nutrients and pH. Individual 
filter papers were folded In half, wrapped In aluminium 
foil and froxen for future suspended solids analysis.
Water and filter paper samples were collected on a weekly 
basIs between day 2 and day 86. and on day 119. Samp Ies
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war« obtain«« from In«Id« th« e«g« and tha control araa of 
tha caga trial alt«.
2.2.3:3 Zooplankton
Thaoratical Problama of Zooplankton Sampling
Tha probi ama aaaoclated with the aampiIng of zooplankton 
have recently been reviewed by Oe Bernardi (1984) and 
VIjverberg (1988). Both authora note that the complexity 
of the zooplankton community atructure and the object Ivea 
of a particular atudy make aalectlon of a aampiIng method 
vary difficult.
Quantitative zooplankton aampllng can be accompllahed by 
tha uaa of davicea baaed on either water collection or 
filtration (Oe Bernardi 1984. VIjverberg 1988).
Water collection la generally the better method for amalI 
anvlronmenta where the uae of a net la Impractical or In 
productive environment« where a net may become eaally 
clogged (Da BernardI 1984). Water aamplea collected muat 
be large enough to enaure that the water organ lama are 
adequately aampled. Hrbdcek (1968. cited In Oe BernardI
1984) atatea that combining water aamplea together may help 
In thla reapect. and may reduce the effect of patchy 
zooplankton diatrlbutlon on aampllng. For atorage pur- 
poaea. zooplankton In water «ample« muat be either removed
by filtration or sadimontatlon from tha sampla.
Wator filtration mathoda of zooplankton sampling hava tha 
advantaga of facilitating the sampling of largo volumes of 
wator. thereby reducing the effects of patchy zooplankton 
distribution. Tha main problem with this method Is that 
the efficiency of the filtering gear varies greatly with 
net fabric and mesh size, sampling speed, avoidance by 
target organisms, escape, and mash clogging (Oe Bernard! 
1984). Plankton nets vary greatly in their structure and 
design, and in their filtering efficiencies. Vijverberg 
(1988) evaluated the efficiencies of plankton nets with 
mesh sizes of 80 and 335um. His work showed efficiencies 
can range between 30 and 70K, depending on the size of the 
target organisms, degree of clogging of the mash and net 
towing speed. Tha effects of varying filtering effi­
ciencies can, however, be ignored In comparative studies 
where only relative and not absolute values are required, 
although the same net should be used for all samplings (Oe 
Bernard I 1984).
Samp11ng Methods UtIllsed
In view of these considerations, zooplankton were sampled 
at the cage and cage area locations using a pooled water 
sample method. These samples were filtered through a 
conical plankton net for storage purposes. The same net 
was used to sample the zooplankton at the control area
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location using a direct filtration mothod. Thosa methods 
are described In the following sections. No zooplankton 
were collected frcni the control tank at site i.
The same conical plankton net was used for all zooplankton 
sampling at site 1. The net was 1.5m In length with a 
circular mouth of radius 0.26m. The radius of the net 
decreased towards the cod-end, which was fitted with an 
800ml collection vessel. The vessel had a mouth of radius 
3.5cm. The main body of the net was constructed of 2S0um 
nylon mesh. The mouth of the net was held open by a wire 
support ring, to which a towing harness was attached.
For samples from the cages and cage areas, five 8.0 I 
buckets of surface loch water were poured through the 
plankton net suspended vertically over the water surface 
(totalling 40.0 I filtered). Inside the cage, the five 
bucket samples were taken from randomly chosen sites. 
Around the cage area the five bucket samples were taken 
from the midway point of each side of the cage raft, and 
from a fifth randomly selected point within the raft.
Zooplankton samples from the control site were obtained by 
casting the net from the side of a boat. A length of line 
was attached to the towing harness so that the total length 
of harness and line was 8.0m. A line and float were 
attached to the support ring so that the net mouth was 
suspended approximately 0.75m below the surface. The net
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was cast to tha windward aids of tha boat. Tha boat was 
allowad to drift downwind until' tha towing lino bocamo 
taut. Tho not was than ratrlovad at a spsod of approx I- 
matsIy 0.6m.sac*’, using tha boat's outboard motor to hold
3
a stoady position. Tha volumo of water sampled (1.18m ) was 
determined by tha formula:
Volume 
samp I ad -
(m^ )
radius of length of
net mouth tow 11ne
opening and harness
(m) (m)
(Bovarldge 1986). Filtering afficlancy was assumed to be
100%.
Sample Preservation
After the required amount of water was filtered, the sides 
of the net wore carefully washed Into the col lection vessel 
and Its contents were then emptied Into a 1.0 I, wide- 
mouthed polyethylene bottle. Small amounts of loch water 
were used to rinse the collection vessel clean. Upon arri­
val on shore, 2.0ml of Uugol's iodine solution (Beveridge 
1986) were added to the samples. After allowing to settle 
for approximately 6 hours, the supernatant was decanted and 
the resultant concentrated samples were retained in 
labelled, wide-mouthed polyethylene bottles for future 
laboratory analysis.
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M Ing SelM dulM
Zooplankton samp I os wars obtalnod concurrant Iy frcm tha 
caga and control locations waakly batwaan day 2 and day 86, 
and again on day 119. Zooplankton samplas from tha caga 
araa location ware obtalnad waakly batwaan day 23 and day 
86. and again on day 119. Cage aroa samplas wars takan 
concurrsntly with caga and control samples. All zooplank­
ton samplas were obtained between 15:00 and 16:00 on the 
samp I Ing days.
2.2.3:4 Artificial Diets
Throughout the-course of the trial at site 1 samplas of tha 
prepared diet ware obtained. These samples ware kept In 
alr-tight containers and retained for future laboratory 
analysis.
2.2.3:6 Fish
Qrowth
Samples of fish from the trial cage and the control tank of 
site 1 were periodically taken to evaluate growth of the 
stocks. At the trial cage the fish were crowded Into a 
small area by raising portions of the net. Five dip net 
samples were taken and their catches pooled In an 8.0 I 
bucket (about 250 fish). A small net was then used to
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randomly subswnpl* 50 fish from ths poo lad cags samp I a. 
Tha ramaindar wara raturnad to tha caga. In tha control 
tank a poo I ad samp I a of about 250 fish was obtalnad by 
combining the catehas of 5 dip nat swaaps mada across 
diffarant araas of tha tank. A random sample of SO fish 
from this pooled sample was also obtained. The remainder 
were returned to tha tank.
Tha subsamplas of fish from tha trial cage and tha control 
tank wara measured on site to determine fork length 
(distanca from tip of the snout to tip of the tall fork). 
Readings were recorded to the nearest 0.5mm. After tha 
first two samples fish from the trial caga wara also 
subjectively judged to ba rad or green In colour. This 
Judgament was based upon tha degree of redness in tha fins 
and body of the fish (Figure 3). Tha decision was recorded 
with the corresponding fork length data. Tha minimum 
preferred particle sizes of individual fish were calculated 
as 1.1% of fork length for fish < 40mm and 2.2% fork length 
for flah > 40mm (Wankowaki and Thorpe, 1979b).
Stomach Contents
Of the SO fish sampled from the trial cage of site 1, 20 
ware preserved In 5% buffered formalin for future stomach 
contents analysis. After the first two samples 10 rad and 
10 green fish from each trial cage sample were preserved. 
No fish from the control tank were preserved for stomach
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coni
Msh not prosorvoO for stomach contents analysis wars 
raturnad to tha trial caga, or tha control tank.
Distribution In tha Caga
Par Iodic samples wara taken to determine the distribution 
of fish In tha trial caga at site 1. At these sampling 
times three separata passes of a dip net were made through 
the cage. These were made along the eastern wall, along 
the western wall, and through the centre. Great care was 
taken during passes not to disturb other areas of the cage. 
The catches from these passes were kept separately In three
8.0 I buckets.
Fork length measurements and a subjective judgement of 
colour was obtained from 30 fish randomly selected from 
each bucket. The results were recorded to the nearest
0.6mn. and the fish returned to the cage.
Sampling Schedules
Fish samples were obtained from the trial cage and the 
control tank at site 1 for growth weekly from 7 to 86 days 
after first feeding, and again on day 119.
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Subjactlv* Judgamants for colour of fish from tho trial 
eago began on day 23 and continued to be made concurrently 
with growth measurements.
Preserved samples for stomach contents analyses were 
obtained from the trial cage on the same days as growth 
samp I os.
Sampling to investigate fish distribution was performed In 
the trial cage only on days S3, 54. 55, 56, 57, 59, 60, 65, 
66, 69, 61, and 89. All distribution sampling was done 
between 13:00 and 19:00 on the day.
2.2.4 Laboratory Analyses of Samples
2.2.4:1 Water Quality
Sample Preparation and pH Measurement
Samples for water quality analyses were removed from the 
deep freeze and a I lowed to thaw at room temperature.
Upon thawing, samples were shaken thoroughly and approxi­
mately 100ml was poured into a clean glass beaker. The pH 
of the sample was measured using a Phillips meter and glass 
electrode. The meter had previously been calibrated with 
pH4 and pH7 buffer solutions.
S4
Analysis of Nutrlonts
Ths phono I-hypocMor Its msthod of total amnonla analysis 
(Qoltorman at aj, 1978, citod In Phillips 1988) was par- 
formod using tha Toehnicon Samp I or IV auto-ana Iyzar at tha 
Instituto of Aquacultura.
Tho parcontaga of un-1on I sad ammonia In tho samples was 
datarmlnad using tha formula;
% un-1on I sad 
ammonia
100
1 * anti log (pKa-pH)
where pKa is tha tamperature dependent negative 
logarithm of the Ionisation constant of ammonia 
(Phi I IIps 1985).
Analyses for nitrite and nitrate were also performed using 
the auto-analyzer. For nitrite the methods of Strickland 
and Parsons (1972) and Mackereth at aJ, (1978) were fol­
lowed. For nitrate the method was that of APHA (1980). 
All of these methods were slightly modified for use with 
the auto-analyzer and are cited in Phillips (1985).
The method of (Soiterman et aJ, (1978, cited in Phillips
1985) was used to measure dissolved reactive phosphorus in 
tha samp lea.
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Susp«iKi«d Solids Analysis
FI I tar papars collactsd from tho flsld ware analyssd for 
suapandad solids according to the msthod of Stirling 
(1986). The filters wars thawed for 14 hours and than 
placed In a drying oven at 76^C for a further 10 hours. The 
filters were then weighed to the nearest O.lmg. Suspended 
solid levels were calculated as:
(Wj - w,)
Suspended 
Solids
(mg.r’^ V
whore Wj and w^  - final and Initial f I I ter we I ghts (mg) 
and V ■ volume of sample filtered (I).
2.2.4:2 Zooplankton
Preserved zooplankton samples were analysed In the labora­
tory to determine the abundance, species composition, size 
composition, and biomass of the crustacean zooplankton 
population at each of the sampling sites and times.
Abundance and Species Composition
The problems and methods of estimating zooplankton abun­
dance are reviewed by BottrelI et aj, (1978) and McCauley 
(1984). The methods used In this study to estimate 
abundance are based on the guidelines suggested by these 
authors.
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Each prasarvad zooplankton aampia waa a I lowed to aattla for 
2-3 houra. A amall amount of tha auparnatant aolutlon waa 
pourad away and tha volume of th4 concentrated sample was 
maasurad to tha nearest 1.0ml In a graduated cylinder. Tan 
success Iva 3.0ml subsamples ware removed, without replace­
ment, from tha well-shaken concentrated sample. The 
subsamples were removed via a graduated pipette with a tip 
opening of Amm. Each subsample was placed In a counting 
tray and examined under a dissecting microscope.
Individual crustacean zooplankton were Identified and 
allocated to one of the following groups:
(1) CycIOPS spp., (2) Olaptomus spp., (3) Daphnia spp.,
(4) BosmIna spp., (S) Chydorus spp., (6) DIaphanosoma spp., 
(7) Polyphemus spp., (8) Leptodora spp., (9) naupl I I.
The total number per subsample was determined as the sum of 
the numbers of Individuals In each genus group. The total 
number of Individuals per sample was calculated as the sum 
of subsample totals. Similarly, the number of Individuals 
In each genus group per sample was calculated as the sum of 
the genus group subsample values.
The total abundance of crustacean zooplankton for each 
sample was calculated according to the formula:
Abundance (e.m ) - A . B
Where A
C . 0
the overall sample total;
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B - th« volume of the coneentreted sample (ml); 
C - the total volume of all subsamplas counted 
(ml);
and 0 - the volume of water filtered (m^).
Species ccmpositlon (I.e. group composition) was expressed 
as percent of the total abundance.
Size Ccaiposltlon
The remains of the zooplankton samples from the abundance 
and species composition analyses were pooled for size 
composition analysis. Pooling of samples was considered 
necessary to increase the numbers of some of the genus 
groups. Observations suggested that the size of Indivi­
duals did not vary greatly between areaa on a given date, 
or between dates close to each other. On this basis, 
ssmples from site 1 were pooled Into four groups: samples 
obtained between days 0 and 44; samples obtained between 
days 61 and 79; the day 86 samples; and the day 119 
samp Ies.
The problems of measuring the length of crustacean zoo­
plankton are discussed by many authors. McCauley (1984) 
gives a concise review, and identifies Inaccuracy of 
measuring devices, parallax, fatigue of the worker, and 
variation among anatomical character Istics, as the major 
sources of measurement error. Accuracy of length measure-
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iMnts Is vsry Important, as thsss valúas ara oftan usad to 
calcu Iato blomaas valúas and production ratas of zoo­
plankton cosMunltiaa (McCaulay 1984).
For this study, tho mothod usad to maasura langth of tha 
diffaront zooplankton gonus groups was as follows.
A subsampla of tha pooI ad concantratad sample was removed 
using a wide bore pipette (4mm tip aperture) and placed in 
a counting tray so that individuals ware not overlapping 
one another. Tha tray was placed under a dissecting 
microscope equipped with a drawing tuba and examined.
Tha Image of tho Individual was transposed via the drawing 
tuba onto a sheet of paper and tha langth margins marked. 
A separate sheet was used for each genus group In aach 
pooled sample. This process continued until 50 Individuals 
of two of the most common groups (generally CvcIops spp., 
0 1aptomus spp., Daphnia spp.) had been observed, or the 
sample was exhausted. For the Cladocara genus groups, 
total length was measured as tha distance from the tip of 
the crest to the base of the shell spine. Copepod genus 
groups were measured from the anterior end of the céphalo­
thorax to the posterior end of the furea I rami, excluding 
furcal setae. Nauplll ware measured from the anterior to 
the posterior margins of the céphalothorax.
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A Houston Instrumonts HI PAD digitising pad coupled to a BBC 
microcomputer was used to measure the length of the Indivi­
dual Images recorded on the genus/ssmple data sheets. A 
magnification factor (described below) was used to convert 
the Image lengths to actual size of the zooplankton.
Before any measurements were taken, however, the method was 
evaluated for its precision. This was done In a three-step 
process.
First, the precision of the Image drawing via the drawing 
tube-dissecting microscope system was evaluated by repeated 
drawing and measurement of a standard Interval. In this 
case, measurements were taken to the nearest O.Smm with a 
ruler. The coefficient of variation of these measurements 
was determined to be 1.72% of the mean image length. This 
precision suggested the drawing method was accurate.
Second, the precision and accuracy of the HI PAD measure­
ments were evaluated. To accomplish this, Intervsls of 10. 
20, 30. 50 and 80mm were marked onto a drawing sheet. Each 
Interval was measured 50 times on the HI PAD. Mean lengths, 
standard deviations, coefficients of variation, and 
magnification factors (actual length divided by mean HIPAO 
length) were calculated for each group of 50 measurements. 
These results are shown in Table 5. They show an excellent 
series of coefficients of variation. The measurement 
technique was therefore considered precise. The set of
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magnification factors shown In Tabla S have a moan value 
not significantly diffaront than a hypothatical valúa of
1.0 (t* 1.438, d.f. « 4, p > 0.06). This mathod of 
maasuramont was thsrafora cons Idared both precise and 
accurate.
Finally, a series of Intervals was drawn using the mlcro- 
scopa/drawing tube system, and these drawings were measured 
on the HI PAD. This was done to determine the coefficient 
of variation (that Is, precision) of the method from actual 
specimen to final measurement, and to determine the total 
magnification of the system. Standard Intervals of 0.2.
0.4, 0.8, 1.0 and 2.0mm were drawn SO times and the 
measurements taken on the HI PAD. The entire procedure was 
repeated a second time. Mean HI PAD measurements, standard 
deviations, coefficients of variation, and magnification 
factors were calculated for each group of 50 measurements. 
These results are shown In Table 6. Several Important 
trends emerge from this data. A correlation analysis of 
measured Hi PAD length against actual interval length shows 
a significant positive correlation (r > 0.8799, d.f. - 9. 
p < 0.001). The set of coefficients of variation shows 
good overall precision In the technique, with Increased 
precision for the longer Intervals. The set of magnifi­
cation factors are in close agreement, themselves having a 
coefficient variation of 2.43«.
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A mean magnification factor of 0.0386 (96% confidance
limits * 0.0007) was used to calculato actual zooplankton 
lengths from ths Image lengths measured by the HIPAO 
system.
61« tee Estlsiatlon
Methods for the estimation of zooplankton biomass have been 
critically reviewed by many authors (e.g. Oumont et aj, 
1978, Bottrell et aj_ 1976, Culver et aj_ 1985). Perhaps the 
most comprehensive examination of the subject Is given by 
McCauley (1984). He considered the blexnass of a population 
or portion of the population (e .a. species or genus groups) 
to be the product of the abundance and the mean weight of 
IndIVIduaIs, or:
8 - N.W
The precision of the biomass estimate depends partly upon 
the precision of the estimation of abundance of zooplank­
ton. Precision of abundance estimates depends upon many 
characteristics of both the zooplankton themselves and the 
sampling programme. Repeated samplings for abundance were 
not taken In this study and so no measure of precision of 
this factor was available. The assumption was made that 
the-field methods used in this study were precise and that 
repeated samplings would have shown minimal variations.
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Th« precision of the biomass estimate also depends partly 
upon the estimation of the mean weight of Individuals. 
Estimations of the mean weight of zooplankton Individuals 
should be performed directly for each study to maximise 
precision (Lawrence et aj, 1987). However, this Is often 
not practical, as measurements of weight of Individual 
zooplankton Is a very time consuming and costly task.
Length-weight regressions are the most common method of 
estimating mean weight. These may be calculated directly 
as part of the study, or published regressions may be 
utilised If resources do not permit the direct approach.
In any case, the regressions are derived from a series of 
paired weight and length measurements. Estimation of moan 
weight of individuals can then be calculated easily by 
estimation of mean length of a group of Individuals (e.a. 
population, species) and substituting this value Into the 
regression equation.
Regression equations can take many forms, but the form 
utilised by McCauley (1984) Is perhaps the most common:
InW - Ina + b InL
where Inw • natural logarithms of the dry weight (pg):
Ina > the intercept of the regression line;
b - the slope of the regression line;
and inL - the mean of natural logarithms of length 
measurement (mm).
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Lawrcne* «t aj, (1987) and MeCaulay (1984) cita Parsaon and 
Ekbotm (1980) who giva the following formula to calculate 
variances of mean weights derived from length-weight 
regressions:
S Idi - "MS n"' ♦ ( I nL - X ) -  S* <*• b
^x-(n-l)
where S
and
11«
RMS
variance of inW;
r e s i d u a l  mean S Q u a re  o f  th e  r e g r e s s i o n ;
n - number of paired observations used to 
derive the regression;
X m mean of the InL measurements from the 
regression;
29^ ■ variance of x;
b - slope of the regression;
InL • the transformed mean length substituted 
Into the regression;
2S > variance of InL.
Natural logarithmic transformat Ions of the length and
weight data used in the regressions is necessary to
«
normalise the distributions and reduce Inequality among 
variances (Lawrence et aj, 1987). Conversion of calculated 
inW values back to arithmetic form is therefore:
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When the variance of Inw can be calculated, the conversion 
must be of the form:
w - e<"* ♦
This Is to correct for the skewed distribution created when 
converting logarithmic to arithmetic values (Lawrence et al 
1967).
Based on the recommendations of Bottrel I et aj, (1976). 
McCauley (1984). and Lawrence et aj, (1987) published 
regression equations were used to estimate mean weight of 
individuals using the mean length data derived directly 
frem this study. These weights were then used to calculate 
the biomass of the zooplankton genus groups for all 
sampling times and days, using the abundance data also 
directly derived from this study. The regression equations 
wore chosen for each genus group first upon the similari­
ties between the samp Iing methods and ecological conditions 
of the study used to derive the regression and this study. 
If this produced a choice of regressions, the one which was 
derived using a range of lengths most similar to the 
measured lengths of this study was chosen, if a choice was 
still available, the availability of data for calculating 
the variance of the calculated mean weight was used as the 
deciding characteristic.
The regression equations used in this study and their 
associated statistics are shown in Table 7.
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2.2.4:3 Artificial Diats 
Particle Size
A aample of each of the pellet types utilised during the 
trial at site 1 was analysed to determine the mean particle 
size of each. Size was taken as the maximum dimension of 
the particle. Particles were measured using the same 
procedure as for zooplankton length (section 2.2.4:2). 
Fifty particles of each pellet type were measured.
Bloaiass and Abundance
The biomass and abundance of artificial diets In the trial 
cage on fish/food sampling days was determined by the 
following calculations, based on a number of assumptions.
The values obtained by biomass and abundance calculations 
were considered to represent the biomass and abundance of 
artificial diets in the trial cage at any minute on the 
sampling day. To Justify this consideration, several 
assumptions were made. First, it was assumed the feed was 
spread homogeneously over the cage surface area. Second, 
it was assumed the feed was delIvered constantly throughout 
the period the feeder was active. Finally, It was assumed 
that sinking rates obtained In the laboratory were repre­
sentative of those of particles in the cage. The impli­
cations of making these assumptions are discussed in
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sactlon 2.4.
Bioirass of artificial food waa calculated as:
1X10*
BM.art
where 8M.
and
1^ « biomass of artificial feed (mg.m'^);
A - feeding rate (% body weight.day*’); 
B - total fish weight In the cage (kg); 
C ■ time feeder was active (mln.day*’);
” cage surface area (m )
sinking rate of particles (m.min*’).
Particle sinking rates were determined In the laboratory. 
Thirty particles of each pellet type were Individually 
released Into a graduated cylinder containing de-lonised 
water at 12^ C. The time for each particle to pass through 
a 30cm Interval was recorded. The mean time of each 
particle type was calculated, and sinking rates expressed 
In terms of meters per minute.
Abundance of artificial feed was calculated as:
AB.. F.BM.art
AB^ - abundance of artificial feed (• .m*^ );
F > number of particles per unit weight 
{• .mg*):
and BM.1^ - biomass of artificial feed (mg.m ),
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Th* number of particles per an It weight was also determined 
In the laboratory. Three random samples of each of the 
pellet types were obtained. From each sample a 100.Omg 
subsample was weighed Into a pstn dish. The number of 
particles In each dish was determined with the aid of a 
dissecting microscope. The mean number of particles of 
each pellet type was calculated and expressed In terms of 
number per milligram.
It was not possible to obtain estimates of variance of the 
calculated abundances and biomasses of artificial feed.
Volume to Weight Conversion Factors
Volume to wet and dry weight conversion factors for each 
pallet type utilised at site 1 were determined for use In 
the stomach contents analysis of the fish (section 
2.2.4:4).
Three l.Omi replicate samples of each pallet type were 
measured Into pre-welghed graduated cylinders. The diets 
were packed tightly Into the cylinders with a glass plunger 
to eliminate air spaces as much as possible. Each cylInder 
was weighed to the nearest O.lmg on a Mettler balance. The 
weight of the samples was determined as the before and 
after difference In cylinder weight. The mean of each tri­
plicate sample was calculated and considered as the volume 
to wet weight conversion factor.
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Th« dry weight content of the artificial dleta used at site 
1 Is reported to be 91% (Ewos-Baker). The volume to dry 
weight conversion factor for each pel let type was thus 
calculated as the product of the wet weight conversion 
factor and the dry weight content.
2 .2 . 4 : 4  F is h
Stcaiach Contents Analyses
Fish samples collected from the trial cage at site i were 
subjected to stomach contents analyses in the laboratory. 
The results of these analyses were subsequently used to 
calculate selection indices for the fish.
Eight fish from each sample were prepared for analysis by 
soaking for 12 hours In distilled water (to reduce the 
effect of formalin fumes). Four of these fish were 
randomly selected and each measured for fork length to the 
nearest 0.8mm. These four fish from each sample were then 
analysed for stomach contents. The remaining fish were 
retained for future reference.
Review papers on the subject of stomach contents analysis 
methods used in fish ecology studies have been published by 
several authors (Hynes 1980. PI I lay 1982, Langler 1986, 
W Inde I I 1970, W Inde I I and Bowen 1978, Hyslop 1980). The 
most recent of these is perhaps the most useful in the
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context of this particular study.
Hyslop (1980) Idsntiflas two types of fish studies ut11 I- 
slng stomach contents analysis. The first type Is one 
which assesses the fishes' nutritional standing In the 
ecological conmunity. It Is mainly concerned with com­
parisons of the study fish diet, with the food available 
and with other fish species or groups. The second type of 
study Is one In which an attempt Is made to estimate the 
total food consumption of the study fish population. 
Studies of this type Involve a calculation of dally ration 
from laboratory or field estimates of physiological con­
straints such as the gastric evacuation pattern. it Is 
unfortunate that gastric evacuation data are not available 
for this particular study. Stomach contents analyses were 
performed only for type 1. or comparative purposes.
Hyslop (1980) noted that stomach contents may be examined 
for Individual fish, but It Is best to consider all the 
fish In one sample together. Further, he considered three 
methods of analysis used In conjunction the best way to 
Judge the Importance of a food category. First, the 
numerical method Involves counting the number of a food 
I tarn In the stomach, totalling for all stomachs In the 
sample, and expressing the result as a percent of the total 
number of all the food I terns of all categories. Second, 
the occurrence (or frequency) method Involves counting the 
number of stomachs In the sample that contain one or more
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Individuals of ths food Itsm category. The result of this 
method is expressed as percent of the number of stomachs 
sampled. Finally, a gravimetric or volumetric method 
Involves some technique of measuring the weight or volume 
of a food category In the stomach, totalling these values 
for all stomachs ahd expressing the result as percent of 
the total of all stomachs In the sample.
In his review Hyslop (1980) notes that by considering 
number and bulk (or volume) together, an accurate picture 
of the dietary Importance of a food type can be gained. He 
describes two methods for combining the results of the 
numerical, volumetric, and frequency analyses to obtain an 
Index of relative Importance of a food type. Hyslop (1980) 
concludes his discussion of these methods by saying that 
neither Is more accurate than the other.
One method of obtaining an index of relative importance 
(IRI) Is described by Hyslop (1980) as:
IRI - («N * %V) . %F
where %N » percent composition by the numeric method;
KV - percent composition by the volumetric 
method;
and %F a percent composition by the frequency method
(all percents expressed as decimals).
Each of the components of this IRI is simply the proba­
bility of a particular food type to be part of the fishes' 
diet as determined by that method. The IRI, therefore, is
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tha comblnad probability of- all thrao mathods. Tha IRI 
givan abova and daaerlbad by Hyalop (1980) puta mora 
importanca on tha numaric and volumatric mathods than tha 
fraquancy mathod (by summing thalr probab11111 as bafora 
multiplying with tha fraquancy probability). As all three 
methods have variation caused by both diffarancas in 
feeding behaviour between fish and errors in analysis, it 
seams unreal Istic to put more weight on tha results of some 
methods than others. A mora suitable calculation of an IRI 
wouId be as:
IRI - «N . %V . *F
where «N. %V and KF are expressed as decimals.
This puts equal weight on the results of all three methods. 
It also results in a possible range of values of 0 to i. 
This Is In fitting with the nature of an IRI, that is, 
expressing the importance of a particular food type in the 
diet as the probability of Its occurrence determined by 
three discrete analyses. Calculation of an IRI by this 
mathod does not, however. Include any estimate of variance 
or precision of the Index. This makes statistical compara­
bility invalid, as tha worker must assume minimum varia­
tion.
Based on the guidelines described by Hyslop (1980), tha 
following methodology was used for stomach contents 
analysis of fish samples.
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Th* stomach contents wara considarad to ba those contained 
between the oesophagus opening and the pyloric sphincter. 
This was obtained by cutting the head off anteriorly to the 
Insertion of the pectoral fins, making an incision along 
the ventral line and carefully removing the entire alimen­
tary canal. The stomach was cut along its longitudinal 
axis, and the contents removed with forceps and placed on 
a clean, calibrated well slide (see description below).
The contents of the stomach were separated into zooplank­
ton, artificial food, non-zooplankton natural, and mucus 
ob^dflorles. Where possible, the latter two categories wore 
f*woved from the sample and not considered In the stomach 
contents analysis. Complete separation of these contents 
from the rest of the contents was generally Impossible, and 
was thus a source of error In the analysis.
The remaining stomach contents were then analysed with 
respect to the frequency of occurrence, number, and weight 
(indirectly via a volumetric method) of the components.
The presence or absence of the artificial and zooplankton 
food categories in the stomach was recorded for the fre­
quency of occurrence method.
Individual zooplankton were separated Into genus groups and 
counted. When only fragments of individuals were present.
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th« number of «y* spots (Clsdoesrs) or anterior sections of 
the céphalothorax (Copapoda) were counted. The total 
numbers for each genus group were added together to obtain 
a total zooplankton value for the numerical method. 
Numerical values for the artificial food category were not 
obtainable at this stage of the analysis.
The volumetric method used was an adaptation of that 
originally described by HellaweI I and Abel (1971). in this 
method the stomach contents are squashed to a known depth 
and volume determined by measurement of the area of the 
squash. HelI awe I I and Abel (1971) thoroughly evaluated the 
method and determined Its precision as about 3.5« error for 
soft contents and about 8.0« error for hard bod led «con­
tents. As the stomach contents of this study were predomi­
nantly soft, this method was considered adequate for 
estimating stomach contents volume.
Well slides were fabricated to measure contents volume 
using the squash method from the basic design of Hellaweii 
and Abel (1971). Six different slides of varying well 
depths were made by the following method. Polyvinyl 
lactophenol was used to cement an equal number of glass 
coverslips on either side of a standard microscope slide. 
The stomach contents were placed In the centre of the well 
slide and a second slide was used to squash the contents to 
the depth of the coverslips. The mean depth of the well 
slides was determined by taking ten measurements of the gap
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bctwMn the wall slid* and tha covar slide using Vernier 
calipers. These data are shown In Table 8.
The areas of the stomach contents squashes were determined 
In two steps. First, a trace was made around the image of 
the squash projected onto a drawing sheet through a drawing 
tube/dIssectIng microscope system. The area of this Image 
was then determined using a planimeter, and the area of the 
actual squash was calculated using a pre-determined magni­
fication factor (see below). The calculated squash area 
was then multiplied by the slide depth to give the volume 
of the food category under examination.
The precision and accuracy of the area measurement using 
the planimeter was evaluated. To accomplish this, circies 
of radii 1.0. 2.0. 3.0'. 4.0. S.O. and 6.0cm were accurately 
drawn on a sheet of drawing paper. Each circle was 
measured 30 times with the planimeter. The mean measured 
area was compared with the actual area. These results are 
shewn In Table 9. They show good coefficients of variation 
of the measured areas and thus good precision. Highly sig­
nificant agreement between measured areas and actual areas 
for circles of radius 1.0-6.0cm indicate good accuracy of 
the method.
A final test of precision of the stomach contents volume 
measurement method is described as follows. Four small 
circles were drawn accurately on a sheet of drawing paper.
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Eaen circl* was projected -through the microscope/drawing 
tube system and the image traced 30 times. The area of 
each trace was determined with the pianimeter. The mean of 
the measured areas and associated statistics were cai- 
uiated. A magnification factor was caicuiated as the 
ratio of mean image circie area to actuai area. These 
resuits are shown in Tabie 10. The precision of the method 
was determined by the combined mean coefficients of 
variation of siide depths and image area measurements 
(after McCauiey 1984):
(C .V . j j ) *  ♦ (C .V .^ ) *
O.S
where C.V.^ - total coefficient of variation;
and
C.V.^ B mean depth coefficient of variation; 
C.V.^ m mean area coefficient of variation.
A resuit of 2.88X was obtained, and the method was con­
sidered to be precise.
The coefficients of variation shown in Tabie 10 indicate 
that the combination drawing tube and pianimeter method of 
measuring the area of stomach squashes is very precise, and 
the magnification factors caicuiated were therefore 
considered accurate. A mean magnification factor (♦ 99% 
c.i.) was caicuiated and used for aii subsequent conver­
sions (160.22 * 5.79). The combined coefficient of 
variation of siide depth and measured area a iso indicates 
good precision, and therefore resuits obtained by this
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method can ba cons Idared accurate.
Calculation of wet and dry weights was necessary to allow 
comparison between zooplankton and artificial feed biomass 
and the amounts of these food types In the fishes* sto­
machs. Direct measurement of contents weight was not 
considered a suitable method. Complete separation of 
stomach contents components proved to be a near Impossible 
task. In the measurement of stomach contents volume this 
was not an important problem, as visual examination allowed 
compensations to be made in the tracing. However, in the 
measurement of weight, incomplete separation would result 
in errors.
Artificial food category volumes were converted to wet and 
dry weights using the appropriate conversion factors 
(determined in section 2.2.4:3). An estimate of the number 
of artificial food particles cemprising the stomach 
contents of this category was then calculated by multipli­
cation of the calculated wet weight by the appropriate 
value of number of particles per unit weight (also deter­
mined In section 2.2.4:3).
Zooplankton food category volumes were converted to dry 
weights using a constant conversion factor. BottrelI et a I
(1976) considered zooplankton to be neutrally buoyant In
-3fresh water and thus have a density of i.Omg.mm . A survey 
of the literature revealed that freshwater zooplankton
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general ly comprise 8% dry matter. When combined, these two 
factors give a zooplankton volume to dry weight conversion 
factor of 0.08mg.mm'^.
The results of the frequency, nunerlcal, and gravimetric 
analyses were combined for all the fish examined from one 
sample, as prescribed by Hyslop (1980).
Indices of relative Importance (IRI) for total zooplankton 
and artificial diet food categories were calculated for 
each sample using the combined data and the formula:
IRI - KN . %V . »F
where all percents are expressed as decimals.
The relationship between the indices of relative importance 
of each fish group and time were determined. No statis­
tical comparison on a day by day basis was possible.
Selection Indices
Many different methods for the calculation of selection 
Indices are reported In the literature. These methods have 
been reviewed by many authors (e.g. Cock 1978, Straus 1979, 
Kohler and Ney 1982, Pearre 1982). Most agree that the 
choice of a selection index depends greatly upon the aims 
of the particular study, the data available, and the 
statistical relevance of the resultant Index.
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All ••l«ctlon Indices are the result of some method of 
comparison between the proportions of a particular food 
component In the stomach contents samples and the environ­
mental samples. The precision and accuracy of the cal­
culated Index Is thus a function of the precision and 
accuracy of the stomach contents and environmental samples 
(Straus 1979).
Two commonly used selection Indices are the forage ratio, 
originally described by Savage (1931, cited In Cock 1978) 
and Ivlev's Index of electivlty (Ivlev 1961). These 
Indloes are described, respectively, by the formulae: 
r.
FR - 1
'I
and
r| ♦ p,
where and P| are the proportions of the Ith food 
component In the stomach contents and the environ­
mental samples, respectively.
The main disadvantage of these Indices Is that they are a 
ratio of two continuous variables expressed as proportions, 
and thus the variance expressions for the Indices cannot be 
described accurately (Straus 1979). This makes statistical 
comparison of results difficult.
Straus (1979) suggested an alternative Index of selec­
tivity. He termed this the linear Index of food selection.
8S
It Is dsscribsd by the formu-ls;l-l -  Tj -  P | .
As this Index Is s llnesr combination. Its vsrlance can be 
accurately described by the sunmation of the variances of 
the proportions r^  and p^ . Straus (1979) gave the following 
expression to calculate the variance of L| when only single 
predator and prey samples were available:
S ee<'-|> ■ s* .0  f | )  ♦ S* ^  (p , )
■ r, (1 - r,) ♦ p, (1 - P|)
where S the expected variance of L|, rj and Pj, 
and n^  and n^  are the total number of prey organisms In 
the stomach contents and environmental samples.
The calculated variances can then be used to calculate 
confidence Intervals or to statistically test the dif­
ference between values of L|. r^ , or Pj and hypothetical 
values, or values calculated using different data sets.
Straus (1979) also noted that various measures of r| and p^  
may be used In the calculation of L|. Numbers, weights, or 
volumes can be used In the calculations. Results of 
stomach contents of individual fish may be used to cal­
culate r^ , or combined fish samples may be considered as one 
In the calculation of r,.
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Straus' IInssr Index was ehoaan as the method to evaluate 
feed selection by the cage trial fish of site i. Indices 
were calculated using contents data combined for each 
sample. Indices of the cage red and cage green fish groups 
were statistically compared separately for each sampling 
date.
Selection Indices (L|) were calculated using numeric 
(artificial, total zooplankton, and zooplankton groups) and 
gravimetric (artificial and total zooplankton) data to 
represent r^ Abundance (artificial, total zooplankton and 
zooplankton groups) and biomass (artificial and total 
zooplankton) data were used to represent p^  In the calcu­
lation of Individual and sample selection indices.
2.2.S Stat1St IcaI Ana 1yses
Unless otherwise indicated, all statistical analyses were 
based on methods described by Sokal and Rohlf (1987).
Where possible, statistical analyses were performed using 
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc.
1986) package on the VAX-A mainframe computer at the 
University of Stirling.
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2.3 RESULTS
2.3.1 Mstaorology
No consistant trend was seen in the meteorological data 
collected from site 1 (Table 11). These data are given 
only as an aid In the description of the environmental 
conditions on the available food and fish sampling days.
2.3.2 Water QuaiIty
2.3.211 Water Temperature
Water temperature data from site 1 are presented In Figure 
4. Morning (9:00) and evening (22:00) readings showed a 
trend of warming over the day. These and dally (15:00) 
readings showed a general increase until peak temperatures 
(16.5 and 14.2*C for cage and control tank respectively) 
were observed about 50 days after first feeding. Values 
thereafter declined until the end of the trial. Control 
tank water temperatures were generally i-2°C lower than 
trial cage ones.
2.3.212 DIssoIved Oxygen
Figure 5 shows dissolved oxygen data obtained from site i. 
Levels Increased both inside and outside the cage on the 
day (9:00 to 22:00). These and daily (15:00) values showed
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Tabi« 11. Nind tpMds and dlrectlona and parcantaga cloud covar on 
aalaetad dataa at alta i. 1988.
Day
Wind apaad
(loi.h” )’
Wind , 
diraction'
Cloud OQMr
( * F
7 22-25 sw 100
1S 20-30 E 100
23 12-14 SW 75
38 7-9 NE SO
44 9-12 E 75
SI 12-15 SW SO
58 12-15 SW 50
85 12-15 w 75
72 8-7 N 100
79 7-9 NE 100
85 2-3 NW so
119 7-9 NE 75
1. Wind apaada ahown ara tha alnlmui and maxlimw on tha day.
2. Wind diraetlona and cloud covar 
avaraga ovar tha day.
ara gl van aa tha approx lauta
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■ ganaral dcclln* In diasolvad oxygen levels as tns trial 
progressed to about 50 days after first feeding, then a 
general increase to the trial end. Levels outside the cage 
were consistently higher than Inside, both over the day and 
over the trial.
2.3.2:3 pH. Suspended Solids and Nutrients
The pH did not vary greatly over the course of the trial at 
site 1 (FIgure 6A).
Qreat variations In suspended solids levels were seen 
Inside the trial cage (Figure 6B-). Frcm the start until 
about mid-trlal, levels rose and fell at times which 
coincided closely with dates of net changes. After this 
suspended solids levels In the cage generally Increased 
toward the trial end. In comparison, suspended solids at 
the control area steadily Increased until about 25 days 
after first feeding then decreased to the trial end.
Cage and control levels of dissolved reactive phosphorus 
(ORP) were low from the start of the trial until about day 
25. correspond Ing with high suspended solids levels at both 
locations during this period (Figure 6C). Between this 
time and about day 60 cage and control ORP levels often 
rose and fell concurrently with net changes. After this 
time, ORP levels at both locations steadily Increased to 
the trial and.
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Un-lonls«d and lonisad amnonla lavals wera saan to follow 
similar trsnds (Flguraa 7A and 7B, rsapsctIvaly). This Is 
not surprising as both wars calculatsd dirsctly from tha 
maasursd total ammonia concantratIon. Un-1on I sad ammonia 
lavals ramalnad a small fraction of tha lonisad lavals 
throughout tha trial.
Caga un-1on I sad and Ion I sad ammonia, nitrlto, and nitrata 
(Figures 7A, 7B, 7C and 7D, respectively) all generally 
Increased over the trial, often fluctuating coincidentally 
with net changes. Control levels of these parameters also 
steadily Increased over the trial period. However, ammonia 
and nitrite control levels did not become as high as those 
recorded in the cage, while control levels of nitrate did.
2.3.3 Fish Mortality and Growth
2.3.3:1 Mortality
The initial mortality of the fish held In tha trial cage 
was higher than that of the fish held In the control tank 
(Figure 8). The mortality rate was similar for both cage 
and control fish during the first 15-20 days. For the next 
30 days the mortality of the cage fish Increased substan­
tially, while the rata In the control tank only slightly 
Increased. After this period to the trial end the rate of 
mortality of the cage fish decreased to a level close to 
that of the control stock.

XI or i
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2.3.3:2 Growth
Each of tho fish gfouP* showed a significant positive 
growth trend over the course of the trial (Figure 9 and 
Table 12). Further, Table 13 Indicates that there was no 
significant difference between the over-trial growth trends 
of control (CON) and cage overall (CO), CON and cage red 
(CR), CON and cage green (CQ), or CR and CQ fish groups.
While these results Indicate no differences in the overall 
trends. Table 14 shows that the size of the fish groups 
differed on a day by day basis. The CO fish were generally 
of similar size to those of the CON group. The exception 
to this was between 38 and 91 days after first feeding, 
when the CON group were significantly larger. CON fish 
were generally larger than CR fish. The CQ group often was 
seen to be larger than the CON group, particularly toward 
the end of the trial. Finally, the CR fish were observed 
to be initially larger than the CQ fish; however, by day 58 
thia trend had reversed and remained so until the end of 
the trial.
2.3.4 Fish Distribution In the Cage
On many days significant differences In the colour propor­
tions ( I .e. number of red fish number of green fish) 
between east, central and west areas of the trial cage were 
observed (Table 15). However, on some days a non-sig-
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Tabi« 14. R«ault«' of statlatleal tasta to coapara tha aaan fora 
langtli of control, caga ovarall. caga rad and caga graan flah groupa, 
alta 1 . iggo .
Statistical test: student's t-t«st.
Oay
Control - 
cago ovarali
Control - 
caga rad
Control - 
cago grssn
Cago rad 
cago orsi
7 0 n.a. 0 n.s. 0 n.s. 0 n.a
15 t t t 1
23 ♦ n.s. t n.s.
38 ♦ ••• ♦ ••• ♦ ... +...
44 ♦ ••• ♦ ... ^  n.s. • «
51 ♦ ••• ♦ ... ♦... •f n.s.
58 ♦ n.s. ♦ • - n.'s. - n.s.
85 ♦ n.s. ♦ .. * •• _ •••
72 ♦ • ♦ ... n.s. • ••
78 - n.s. •¥ n.s. • •• • •••
85 - n.s. n.s. • « « •
118 - n.s. . . • •••
Resulta show sign of tba t-valua and Ita significanca. 
t-valua: for taating tba nuli hypotliasls that thara waa no 
algnlflcant diffaranca bataaan tha aiaan fork langtha.
Sa« Tabi« 12 for significane« coda«.
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T ab i*  I S .  Raau lta  o f  • t a t la t le a l  analyaaa to  d a ta ro ln a  d iffo ran eaa  in 
tha p ro oo rtlon  o f  rad and graan  f ia h  In d if fa r a n t  araaa  o f  tha t r i a l  
caga, a l t a  i .  1986.
Stati at i cal taat: Chi-aguara anaiyais (Tatas corrsction whsrs
ragú i rad)
Caga Araa' CoMoarIson^
Day EiiT Central W a a T i-6
S3 2S. 22. 23. 6.53 4.71 0.00
1 8 7 (•,2) (*.1) (n.s.,1)
54 ZA. 22. 22. 0.46 0.09 0.00
6 8 8 (n.s.,2) (n.s.,1) (n.s.,1)
55 ü 2^ 3.15 0.00 1.986 (n.s.,2) (n.s.,1) (n.s.,1)
SS 21 if ZA. 6.30 1.74 4,696 (•.2) (n.s.,1) (*.1)
57 20 11 12. 6.57 4.27 3.27
w iy 11 (•.2) (•.1) (n.s.,1)
59 if 12. 12. 2.49 0.60 1.6718 12 (n.s.,2) (n.s.,1) (n.s.,1)
60 if H- 23. 10.28 3.27 6.217 ( —  .2) (n.s.1) (••.1)
65 áf 2S. 35.56 25.91 15.275 (•••.2) (•■■,1) (•••,1)
66 26 no 7.70 7.70
sanpla (••.1) (••,1)
69 17 no 2.42 2.42
T i saMpia (n.s.,1) (n.s.,1)
81 18 -fi. 13 6.79 5.50 1.17
TT 22 TT (•.2) (•.1) (n.s.,1)
89 16 I L 11. 2.28 1.08 0.00
TT 19 19 (n.s..2) (n.s.,1) (n.s.,1)
Caga araa raa u lta  ahow nunt>ar rad ovar numbar graan  f  Ish  In aach 
o f  tha caga araaa.
Coaaiarlaon raa u lta  alto« tha ch i-aquara  va lúa  to  taa t  tha n u il 
hypothaala  o f  no d if fa ra n c a  (a ig n if Ic a n c a  and dagraaa o f fraadoM 
In  b rackata ).
Sao Tab la  12 fo r s ig n lf lc a n c a  codas.
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nifleant diffaranea waa obtainad, and raraly waa tha 
diffaranca aignlfleant at tha p < O.OOI laval. This trand 
baeama waakar whan only aast and eantral, and west and 
eentral areas ware eomparad. That Is, fewer dates showing 
signifloant diffarenees In tha eolour proportions between 
areas were seen.
Tha size fraqueney distributions of tha rad and green fish 
groups (pooled from all areas) ware sIgnIfleantly different 
on most sampling days (Table 16). Generally there were 
! higher proportions of red fish In the smaller size elasses 
and green fish In the larger size classes on each day.
Mhan data ware pooled over all sampling days, significantly 
different size frequency distributions between red and 
green fish ware shown in each of the three cage areas 
(Table 17). Again, these differences were caused by higher 
proportions of red fish In the smaller and green fish In 
the larger size classes.
Finally, each area of the cage showed significantly 
different size frequency distributions over the course of 
the samp IIng period, disregarding any separation of red and 
green fish groups (Table 18). This difference Is a result 
of there being more fish In the extreme size-classes In the 
peripheral areas than In tha centre of the cage.
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T ab i*  16. R *« u lt*  o f  a t a t la t ic a l  ta sta  to d a ta ra ln s  d lf fa r s n c a s  in th *  
a lz a  frsquancy o f  rad and o''*«** f i * »  ovar a l l  araaa o f th* t r i a l  eag*. 
a l t *  1, 1986.
S t a t i s t i c a !  t a s t i  C a lc u la t io n  o f  6 -a t a t la t lc  (a lz a  c la aa as coaibinad 
a h srs  raqui rad)
)ay 31-33 34-36 37-36 40-42 43-45 46-48 >49 G*
S3 1
1
- - - 0.63
(n.a.,1)
54 5 11 21 11. a. 1 8.83
T " T 3 11 4 1 (••.1)
SS 1 a. 22. 2S. _2. 0. « 10.32
1 1 4 12 10 1 (••,1)
S6 6 6 26 19 3' * 3.25
r C TT TT T (n.a..1)
57 1 12. H 2 1 _L a • • 23.08
T 4 4 17 13 1 ( r * . 3 )
56
1
B. IL 2 1 1 • 82.16
1 8 15 18 2 ( - • .2 )
60
f
L
2
12.
2
11.
18 Ú f
- - 21.87
(••,3 )
65 L 2 L 12. J . L — 41.85
O 0 2 7 10 8 (••.2)
66 L s. ISl J . 1 fi. - 20.31
0 1 0 T 10 4 1 (— .2)
69 1
w 1
7
TT 6
fi.
4
- 8.77 
(n.s. .3)
81 -
i f
1
7
34.52
(— .3)
89 - - a.
0 i f i f i f
29.17
(— .4)
S Iz *  c la s s  re su lta  show nuabar o f  rad ovar nuabar o f graan  f la h ;  
nuabars coabinad fro a  a l l  caga araaa.
6: 0 - s t a t l s t l c  v a lu *  to  ta s t  tha n u li hypothssla  tha t rad and 
graan f la h  had a la i  la r  a lz a  fraquancy coap os ltlon a  (a lg n if Ic a n c a  
and dagraaa o f fraadoa In  b rack a ts ).
Saa Tab la  12 for a lg n lf lc a n c a  codaa.
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2.3.5 Character I St Ics of the Available Feed 
2.3.5:1 Abundance
The total zooplankton abundance within the cage, around the 
cage area, and at the control area generally Increased from 
the beginning of the trial, peaked about 80 days after 
first feeding and then declined to the trial end (Figure 
10). The total zooplankton abundance around the cage area 
was usually higher than within the cage or at the control 
site. The control area usually had the lowest total 
zooplankton abundance.
Within the cage the artificial diet contributed less to the 
total available food abundance as the trial progressed, and 
was always a small fraction of the total food abundance 
(Table 19).
Within the cage, copepod genus groups always dominated the 
zooplankton community In terms of abundance (Figure 11A). 
Cladoceran genus groups (Bosmina. Dlaohanoscma. and 
Polyphemus) varied In abundance In the cage, but were never 
dominant. DaphnI a did not appear In these samples until 
day 119. Nauplll were conspicuous early In the trial but 
became much less common later.
At the control area copepod genus groups dominated the 
zooplankton abundance for most of the trial (Figure 11B).

d is
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T ib ia  18. Aaounti o f t h i  to ta l aval la b ia  food coapriaad by a r t i f i c i a l  
d ia t  w ith  raapact to  abundanca and b lo iM aa, a lt a  1, 1986.
Day X Abundancs X Biom ass
7 3.8 69.3
IS 2.5 56.1
23 3.7 67.9
38 12.2 88.0
44 1.3 41.1
51 1.6 45.9
58 3.1 75.2
65 0.2 25.3
72 0.8 54.7
79 0.1 14.7
85 0.1 9.3
119 0.1 11.2
1. Aawunta o f a r t i f i c i a l  d io ta  ara  praaantad aa parcant o f  tha to ta l 
ava l la b ia  faad. Tota l ava l la b ia  faad waa conaldarad aa tha sun 
o f  tha a r t i f i c i a l  d Ia t  and to ta l zooplankton abundancas and 
b loaw ssas In tha caga on tha sam pling days.
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Figure 11. Zooplankton abundance group 
composition at the cage (A), control (B), 
and cage area (C), site 1, 1986.
1. Cyc1 OPS
2. Olaptomus
3 . Daohnia
4. Bosffl 1 na
5 . Diaphanosoma
6. Polyphemus
7 . Leotodora
8. Chydorus
9 . Naup11 1
DAY 7
DAY 72 DAY 79


OAY 38 DAY UU
DAY 51 DAY 58
72 DAY 79
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The exceptions to this were*00 day 72, day 79. and day 89 
whan the cladocerans BosmIna and Olaphanosowa dominated. 
Oaphnia first appeared at the control area In the final 
sample. NauplI I were always of minimal Importance to the 
total zooplankton abundance of the control area.
Copepod genus groups dominated the zooplankton community 
abundance around the cage area on all days except day 91, 
68, 86. 72 and 79 (Figure 11C). On these days the com­
munity around the cage was dominated by cladocerans. This 
domlnahce began with an increase in the abundance of 
Polyphemus; BosmIna and Diaphanosoma also showed Importance 
during this period. As at the other areas. Daphn1 a did not 
contribute to the total zooplankton abundance until the 
flhal sample. Nauplii were never important in the abun­
dance of zooplankton around the cage area.
2.3.6:2 Size
No Significant changes in size over the course of the trial 
at site 1 were seen for Cyclops. Diaptemus. Boarn I na. or 
Diaphanosoma genus groups (Figure 12 and Table 20). 
Polyphemus showed a siIght, though significant, increase in 
size over the trial. DaphnI a were only seen on the samples 
on day 119. At this time this group was determined to have 
a size of 0.929 ^ 0.089mm (mean ♦$.£.). No Leptodora were 
measured. NauplI I were too rare to be considered In the 
size composition analysis.
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Th* artificial diat'a particle alze was seen to Increase 
over the course of the trial (Figure 12). Due to the 
nature of this data set, no regression of artificial diet 
particle size against time was valid.
The minimum acceptable particle size (PFR) of the cage red 
(CR) and cage green (CQ) fish groups showed significant 
Increases over the trial at site i (Figure 12 and Table 
20 ).
Figure 12 shows that up until about 70 days after first 
feeding a I I zooplankton groups measured and the artificial 
diets were of a size greater than both fish groups' PFR's. 
After this time the fishes' PFR's increased to become 
greater than the zooplankton groups' sizes. The artificial 
diets' size Increased with the fishes' PFR's at this time. 
The CR fish group's PFR remained smaller than the size of 
most zooplankton groups for a longer time than the CQ 
group's PFR.
2.3.5:3 Bloaiass
Within the cage, around the cage area, and at the control 
ATea, the total zooplankton biomass generally Increased 
from the beginning of the trial to a peak at about SO days 
after first feeding and then declined to the trial end 
(Figure 13). As with zooplankton abundance, the highest 
total zooplankton biomass was usually around the cage area;
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th« control ar«a was usually-th* lowest.
The artificial diet contributed much more to the total 
aval I able food biomass In the cage than did artificial diet 
abundance to Its total (Table 19). The proportion of 
artificial diet In the total food biomass in the cage 
generally decreased over the trial.
Within the cage, copepod genus groups generally dominated 
the total zooplankton biomass (Figure MA). The exceptions 
to this were on day 91 and day 98 when the cladocerans 
(mostly Polyphemus) dominated. Oaphnia did not contribute 
to the total zooplankton biomass in this area until the 
final sample. Nauplll played only a minor role.
At the control area copepod genus groups dominated the 
total zooplankton biomass for all but days 89, 72, and 79 
(Figure MB). At that time cladocerans were most prevalent 
with the dominant genus changing among Polyphemus. BosmIna. 
and 0 1 aphanosoma. Oaghnj^a d I d not contr I bute unt I I day 119 
and nauplil were unimportant.
Around the cage area copepod genus groups only dominated 
the total zooplankton biomass on days 38, 44, and 89. For 
the rest of the trial, Polyphemus and occasionally Bosmina 
were most common (Figure MC). Daphnia contributed to the 
overalI cladoceran dominance of the zooplankton biomass 
until day 119. Nauplil were unimportant to the total
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zooplankton biomass around ths cage arsa of alts i
2.3.6 Tho laiportanco and Saloctlon of Artificial and 
Natural Foods
2.3.6:1 Indicos of Rolativo Importanco
Tho Indox of rolativo Importance of artificial diet (IR<^) 
showed a positive significant regression with time for the 
cage red (CR) and cage green (CQ) fish groups (Figure 15 
and Table 21). The Index of relative importance of total 
zooplankton (IRI_) did not regress significantly over the
ZOO
course of the trial for either fish group (Table 21). 
However, zooplankton were seen to be relatively unimportant 
In the diets of CR and CQ fish throughout the trial (Figure 
15) .
There was no significant difference between the 
against time regressions of CR and CQ fish groups (analysis 
of variance of regression coefficients, F - 0.428, n.s.). 
Figure 15 suggests a slight difference In these regres­
sions, with CQ fish showing a greater rate of Increase, and 
reaching a higher level than CR fish. The scatter of 
points around these trends may have contributed to the 
obtained non-signifleant difference.
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2.3.8:2 Linear Indleea of Selection
The linear indices of selection for artificial diet and 
total zooplankton by abundance and blcmass are shown In 
Figures ISA, B, C, and 0.
The linear Indices of selection for the artificial diets by 
abundance and biomass (L^ and L^. respectively) Indicated 
negative selection on both sampling days before separation 
of the colour groups. After separation, the CQ group 
> showed positive selection with respect to both abundance 
and biomass on all sampling days. The CR group, however, 
maintained negative selection for the artificial diet for 
one more sampling day with respect to abundance, and two 
more sampling days with respect to biomass. After this 
time the CR fish positively selected the artificial diets 
with respect to both abundance and bicmass.
The CQ group's selection for the artificial diets was 
significantly greater than the CR group's on alI sampling 
days with respect to abundance (p < 0.001), and on all 
except day 72 with respect to biomass (p < O.OS).
Before separation of the fish colour groups, the linear 
Indices of selection for natural feed (total zooplankton) 
by abundance and blcmass (L^ and L^, respectively) 
Indicated negative selection on day 7 and positive selec­
tion on day 23. After separation, the CR group showed

DAYS AFTER FIRST FEEDING
DAYS AFTER FIRST FEEDING
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positive so I set I on with rsspset to biomass for two mors 
samp 11 no days and for ons mors samp IIng day with raspect to 
abundance. The CR group showed negative selection of 
natural feed for the remainder of the trial. The CQ group, 
however, always showed negative selection for natural feed 
with respect to both abundance and biomass (all significant 
at p < O.OS).
The CR group's selection for natural feed was significantly 
greater than the CQ group's on all sampling days with 
respect to abundance (p < O.OOI). and on all except day 72 
with respect to biomass (p < O.OS). It should be noted 
that this result is the opposite of that obtained for the 
artificial feed selection by the cage fish groups.
Selection Indices fer the Cve1o p s . Diaptomus. BoamIna. 
Polyphemus, and nauplI I zooplankton groups (with respect to 
abundance) are shown In Figures 17A. 8. C. and D. respec­
tively.
Before separation of colour groups, the cage fish only 
showed positive selection for Olaptomua and BoamIna on day 
IS; no other groups were positively selected. After 
separation, selection by the CR group was positive for 
Cyclops on days 23. 91. and 79. and for BosmIna on days 4 4. 
81. 72. and 79. Selection by the CQ fish group was 
positive on day 44 (Polyphemus). On all other days 
selection by the CR and CQ groups was negative for all
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zooplankton groups.
Comparison botwaen tho so I act Ion Indices for the zooplank­
ton groups by the fish groups Indicated that the CR fish 
showed greater selection than the CQ fish for CvcIoos on 
a 11 days except 38 and 44, for Dlaptomus on days 38 and S8. 
and for Bosmina on days 44, 51, 58, 79, and 85. Con­
versely, the CQ fish only showed greater selection than the 
CR fish for CycIops on day 44, Boainlna on day 65, and Poly­
phemus on days 44 and 58. All differences reported were 
significant at the p * 0.001 level.
The zooplankton groups Leptodora and Chydorus were not 
encountered at site 1, and therefore no selection Indices 
are shown for these groups. DIaphanosoma were always 
negatively selected, no differences were observed between 
fish groups. Oaphnia were only seen on the final sampling 
day (119). At this time both fish groups showed negative 
selection, with no statistical difference between the CR 
and CQ groups.
All selection indices shown were significantly different 
from zero, at least at the p < 0.05 level.
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2.4 DISCUSSION
2.4.1 Water Quality and Mataorology
The environmental parameters measured during the prelIml- 
nary trial at site 1 were seen to Interact closely with one 
another. This section will discuss these Interactions, 
relating them to the success of the trial.
In tank systems the high water flows utilised generally 
mean that the fish have a continuous supply of clean oxygen 
saturated water. Wastes (ammonia, faeces) and uneaten feed 
are removed from the fishes' environment. Providing exit 
screens are kept clean, suspended sol Ids are generally very 
low In tanks.
By the nature of their environment, freshwater cage systems 
are not provided with the same water flows that tank 
systems enjoy. Further, studies have shown that the supply 
of water can be reduced by reductions in the size and type 
of net mesh, by a decrease in caged fish activity, and by 
reductions in incident water currents. Flows can also be 
reduced by increases In the degree of fouling on the mesh 
(Wee 1979, Torres 1984). These have been recognised as 
limiting factors in the use of freshwater cages to rear 
salmonid species (Beveridge 1987). They were also observed 
to affect many of the water quality parameters measured 
during this study.
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Watar tamperaturas raeordad-at alta 1 wara favourabla for 
tha cultura of Atlantic aalmon,. with raapact to saaaonal 
tranda and dial changaa. Similar aaaaonal trands wara 
obaarvad at tha eaga alta and tha control tank, and so It 
la unlikely that water temperature contributed to any 
growth differencas in tha fish held In these systems.
Seasonal changes In tha dissolved oxygen content of the 
water at site 1 wara. as expected. Inversely proportional 
to temperature changes. A reduction in oxygen levels 
Inside the cage compared with outside can be accounted for 
by respiratory activities, mainly of the fish but also of 
other forms of aquatic life. This result Itself indicates 
that the flow of water through tha cage was insufficient to 
maintain the near saturated dissolved oxygen levels pre­
ferred by salmonlds (Alabaster and Lloyd 1980). Tha effect 
of low wind speeds (and thus incident water current 
strength) and fouling on the flow of water in the cage was 
demonstrated on and around day 38. During this period wind 
speeds were vary low, fouling was heavy (a net change was 
actually made on day 43), and dissolved oxygen differences 
Inside and outside the cage were at a maximum (approxi­
mately 10.5 and 11.5 mg.l*\ respectively).
Suspended solids levels In the trial cage at site 1 were 
generally much higher than at the control site. It Is 
suggested that most of the suspended material In the cage 
were a result of the culture activities (I.e. fish faeces
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and unaatan food). Early in tha trial soma of tha suapan- 
dad matarlal waa probably planktonic algaa and/or algaa 
dialodgad from tha caga walla (whara It grew aa fouling). 
Thia la auggaatad aa auapandad aolIda I aval a at tha control 
araa (conaldarad to ba moat Iy planktonic algaa) during thia 
P*^*®*^ wara at a paak. Alao, diaaolvad raactiva phoaphorua 
Iaval a wara low at both locatlona during thia parlod. 
Phoaphorua la ganarally tha limiting nutrlant to algal 
production In fraahwatar, and low diaaolvad phoaphorua 
lavala oftan Indicata a high algal blomaaa (Bavaridga 
1984). Towarda tha and of tha trial the contribution to 
®*9® auapandad aolIda mada by planktonic algaa appaared to 
dacraaaa, aa control auapandad aolIda lavela dacraaaad, and 
cage and control diaaolvad reactive phoaphorua lavala 
incraaaed. Regard Iaaa, cage auapendad aolIda ware aean to 
Incraaaa to tha trial and (after a net change aaaoclatad 
drop). It can therefore ba aaaumad that moat of thia 
auapended material raaultad from tha accumulation of flah 
particulate waatea In tha caga.
Tha fluctuation of auapended aolIda levala with nat changaa 
and tha ataady accumulation toward the trial and Indicate 
that particulate waatea wara not being ramovad from tha 
cage. Aa with caga oxygen reduct Iona, theaa reaulta ahow 
that flow rataa of water through tha caga ware inauffIclant 
to maintain optimum culture conditiona for Atlantic aalmon.
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A further example of Inadequate waate removal from the fish 
cage la damonatrated by the reaulta of the ammonia, 
nitrite, and nitrate analyaes. Theae reaults show that all 
three nitrogenoua compounda Ineraaaed In concentrât Iona at 
both cage and control locations over the trial. However, 
toward the end of the trial control ammonia levels were not 
as high as those In the cage-, nitrite and nitrate control 
levels were as high as those In the cage. This suggests 
that ammonia was accunulatlng in the trial cage. Ammonia 
Is the chief excretory product of aquatic animals, and In 
the Ionised form Is considered very toxic to sa Imon Ids 
(Haywood 1983). It Is usually rapidly degraded to nitrite 
and nitrate by an assemblage of nitrifying bacteria, and 
only accumulates when this degradation system becomes 
overloaded or dies, or flushing rates through the environ­
ment are low (Wickens 1980, Colt and Armstrong 1981).
None of the water qua Iity parameters discussed here reached 
toxic levels during the preliminary cage trial. However, 
many reached levels much higher than measured at the site 
control area, and therefore sub lethal effects on the stock 
cannot be discounted. Indeed, the mortality of the cage 
fish Increased, and the growth of the cage fish was reduced 
(with respect to that of the control tank fish) during the 
period around day 38 when oxygen depletion and suspended 
solids levels were elevated.
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As discusssd. much of the sub-optimal wstsr quslity 
recorded In the trial csge at site 1 can be attributed to 
poor flows of water through the system. The results also 
show mshy of the parameters (suspended solids and ammonia. 
In particular) to vary In relation to net changes. For 
these reasons It Is suggested that optimal culture con­
ditions could be maintained by the Introduction of a 
vigilant husbandry programme. The cage bag should be 
Inspected regularly for fouling, particularly during times 
of Increased algal growth and low wind speeds at the site. 
Net changes should be made efficiently to reduce stress on 
the fish (who may already be In a stressed condition due to 
poor water quality). Care must be taken not to pass 
accumulated suspended solids from the old cage bag to the 
new. Finally, cage bags constructed of the largest 
available mesh size capable of holding the stock should be 
utilised to maximise the supply of clean, we I I-oxygenated 
water to the stock.
2.4.2 Characteristics of the Available Feed 
and Feeding Behaviour
2.4.2:1 The Influence of the Cage Raft on the 
Distribution of Zooplankton
Results of the zooplankton sampling at site 1 Indicated 
that the abundance and biomass were much higher around the 
cage raft than at the control area. in a similar study. 
Day (1984) found no significant differences between cage
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and ^ntrol zooplankton abundancas but suggested that 
predation by wild fish around the cage raft may have 
Influenced his results. No wild fish population was 
present at site i (Murray and Puiiar 1910, P. Featherstone 
pars. conm.).
Two explanations for the observed zooplankton distribution 
are suggested. As discussed earlier, cages act as a 
barrier to water currents and wave action. Zooplankton may 
seek shelter there for this reason. However, no data 
concerning zooplankton distribution around the cage raft 
with respect to the direction of Incident water currents 
and waves was available and therefore this can be ques­
tioned. Studies have shown that levels of primary produc­
tion are often elevated around cage rafts due to increased 
levels of phosphorus resulting from culture activities 
(e.g. Phillips et aj, 1989). Zooplankton may be attracted 
to this food source.
The relative biomass and abundance of the zooplankton 
groups was also influenced by the cage rafts. Cladoceran 
types were more prevalent In this area than at the control 
area, while the converse was observed for copepod types. 
Cladoceran species of zooplankton have been shown to 
predominate in areas of high productivity, while copepods 
prefer more infertile environments (Morgan et aj_ 1980). 
Also, cladoceran species are generally considered to be 
poorer swimmers than copepods (see section 2.1.4:1), and
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cladocarans hava baan shown to raly on vagatation for 
ahaI tar from rough conditions mors than coospods do (Malons 
and McQuaon 1983). Oftan largs prsdatory cladocsran 
spsciss (Polyphamus. Laptodora) wars mors common around tha 
caga araa than at ths control arsa; no doubt thay wars 
attractsd by tha ovarall highsr zooplankton numbers.
Olffarsncas wars also seen batwaen tha absolute and 
relative biomass and abundance of zooplankton groups around 
the cage araa and within tha cage (absolute levels ware 
lower, and generally copapods dominated in tha cage). This 
may hava been caused by the caga Itself, acting as a 
physical (individuals unable to pass through the mash) or 
a behavioural barrier. Although this was probably a 
contributing factor, a more likely explanation Is that 
predation by the fish in the cage largely resulted in the 
differences observed. Predation by planktivorous fish has 
been shown to reduce absolute abundances, and the relative 
abundance of easily captured zooplankton types (Brooks and 
Oodaon 1965). This predation was impossible to quantify, 
therefore the zooplankton within the cage must still be 
considered to be generally copepod dominated.
The increase In zooplankton abundance around the cage raft 
and within the cage (relative to the control area) means 
that the probability of a cage fish encountering an 
individual zooplankton is Increased. Similarly, the 
Increase In the relative abundance of cladoceran types
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Implies that once encountered, the probability of an 
Individual zooplankton being captured Is Increased. 
According to the probability of selection equation (des­
cribed In section 2.1.4:1). the chance of an individual 
zooplankton being selected is thereby Increased, relative 
to the probability of selecting an artificial diet par­
ticle. It should be noted at this point that the results 
Indicate that although crustacean zooplankton were seen to 
dominate the total available feed with respect to particle 
abundance, their increase In biomass was not enough to 
displace the artificial diets as the dominant component of 
the total available feed biomass.
2.4.2:2 General Growth and the Development of 
Colour Groups In the Cage Fish
The growth trend of the fish held In the control tank (C»N) 
was not significantly different than that of the cage fish, 
overall (CO). On a day by day basis, the C^ ON fish were 
significantly different in size only at times of poor cage 
water quality (as discussed in section 2.4.1). The results 
of the preliminary trial therefore suggest that the water 
quality conditions In the cage affected growth, but 
exposure to a natural food source had no effect on the 
growth of the cage fish population. However, the results 
also indicate different feeding behaviours and different 
growth patterns were present amongst the cage fish, and 
that those differences were related to fish colour.
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Th* dacislon to distinguish bstwssn dlfforsnt coloured 
Individuals whan massuring tha growth and analysing tha 
stomach contents of tha cage fish was based on tha fol­
lowing observations. There appeared to be two distinct 
groups of fish developing In the cage, one group consisting 
of Individuals with a predominant red colour to their skin 
and fins (CR), and one group of Individuals without the red 
tint (CQ). Further, tha two groups seemed to occupy 
different areas of the trial cage, with the CR fish 
distributed mostly around the perimeter and the CQ fish 
mostly in the central area. Preliminary examinations of 
fishes' stomachs revealed those In the CR group to have fed 
significantly on crustacean zooplankton, while those in the 
CQ group had not. Simpson et a_l_ (1981) reported that 
crustacean zooplankton are generally a good source of 
carotenoid pigments (usually orange-red In colour), which 
are deposited in the skin and fins of fish that feed 
heavily upon them. It followed that the fishes' colour 
could serve as a biological marker to monitor the growth of 
the fish with respect to their feeding behaviour.
2.4.2:3 Distribution of Fish in the Trial Cage
The results of the distribution sampling indicated that 
during this period the CR fish were smaller than the CQ 
fish. The CR fish were also determined to be distributed 
more around the perimeter of the cage, while the CG fish 
were found more in the central area (confirming the
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original obsarvatIon). Fl-nally, It was shown that tha 
parlpharal araas oftan contalnad fish of axtrama siza (both 
small and largo) rogardloss of colour.
It Is suggastad that a domlnanco hlararchy had boon 
astabiI shad in tha cago. basad upon tha aval lability of the 
natural and artificial food types. Tha feeder supplying 
the artificial diets was situated over tha centra of tha 
cage. Although for abundance and biomass calculations it 
was assumed the artificial feed was spread homogeneously 
over the cage area, it is likely that the bulk of it 
entered the water In a small area underneath the feeder. 
The natural feed (crustacean zooplankton) most certainly 
entered the cage through the cage walls; thus the distribu­
tion of this food was probably greatest around this area. 
By optimal foraging rules (Krebs and Davies 1984) and 
factors governing dominant/subordInate relations In 
Juvenile salmon ids (Symons 1971, and others) the following 
can bo postulated. The primary food choice of the caged 
fry should have been the more profitable (with respect to 
energy per particle) artificial diet. However, due to the 
limited distribution of this feed, some of the stock were 
uhable to compete (subordinates) and were forced to forage 
elsewhere for food. Although energetically less pro­
fitable, the crustacean zooplanktons' particle size and 
inherent motility during this time made them an attractive 
alternate food source.
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It Is Intsrssting to note (hst ths observsd distribution 
Pbttsrns of fish broks down sftsr about day 80. This was 
soon sftsr ths tims whan ths minimum prefsrrsd particis 
sizs of tha CR fish (PFR) Incrsassd to a I aval grastar than 
tha part Ida slza of most zooplankton groups. Thasa fish 
may hava awitchad to faoding on artificial dlats at this 
tima, as this food sourcs continuad to provida part Idas of 
moan optimum sIzs. To obtain this fsad, tha CR fish would 
hava to mova toward tha cantra of tha caga. thus rasulting 
In a braakdown of tha distribution pattarn. This obsar- 
I* supportad by tha indicas of ralativa importanca 
data, and Is discussad furthar In tha following saction.
Finally, tha presanca olF axtremaly larga fish In tha 
paripharal araas of tha caga could ba attributad to thasa 
baing dominant fish which, having baan succassful faading 
on artificial dlats, bagan to foraga on tha zooplankton, 
parhaps to fulfil a nutritional raquiremant not aval labia 
from tha artificial diats (llnolanic fatty adds or 
carotanolds, for sxampis). Krabs and Oavlas (1984) notad 
that pray quality Is oftan a complicating factor in optimal 
foraging, and a predator may deviate from the most energy 
profitable feed source to a sub-optimal one in order to 
obtain a nutritionally balanced diet.
Pepper at aj, (1987) found similar distribution and feeding 
differences In a stock of Juvenile Atlantic salmon reared 
In a freshwater caga to those observed In the preliminary
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trial at alta i. Thaaa authora aiao auggaatad a dominant/ 
aubordinata raI at IonahIp govarning diatrlbutlon and faading 
bahavlour. Holm (1988) also raportad similar rasults.
2.4.2:4 Olffarantlal Faading and Growth
Tha calculatad indicas of ralatlva Importanca (IRI^ andtrt
IRI^) showad many diffareneas batwaen tha cage rad and 
caga grean fish groups. Both groups Incraased their 
utilisation of the artificial diets over the trial, and, 
although no statistical comparison was possible, the 
results suggested that the CQ fish utilised this feed 
source to a higher degree than the CR fish. From the time 
the fish groups were differentiated, the CQ flsl>were seen 
to only minimally utilise crustacean zooplankton as a food 
source, while the CR group was seen to forage on this food 
source until soma time after the sample on day Si. Indeed, 
the Indices of relative Importance of artificial and 
natural feeds were very similar in tha CR fish for about 
the first half of tha trial. After this time tha Index of 
ralatlva Importanca of artificial feed increased rapidly In 
tha CR fish, but not to the level observed In tha CQ fish.
Tha decrease in tha utilisation of natural food (and 
Increase i n the utI I I sat Ion of the artificial diets) of the 
CR fish occurred at approximately the same time as the PFR 
of this group increased above the levels of most zooplank­
ton groups' size. This lends support to the suggestion
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iMd« In th* previous sect I on-that these fish switched their 
feeding behaviour In order to obtain a suitable feed 
particle at this time. The fact that CR IRI^ levels did 
not reach these observed In the CQ f Ish suggests that, upon 
switching, the CR fish were not as effective foraging on 
the artificial diets as the CQ group.
The dlfferentlal utI IIsatIon of art IfIclal and natural food 
sources by the CR and CQ fish was manifested In the growth 
of these groups. Generally the CQ fish were larger than 
the CR fish (on a day to day basis), reflecting the overall 
hIgher utI I I sat Ion of the optImaI artificial diet. KoebeIe 
(1986), Investigating the causes of differential growth in 
Tllap I a z I I I I I. also attributed growth differences to a 
disproportional acquisition of food, and noted that 
dominant/subordInate relationships were the cause of this.
The CR fish were observed to be greater in size than the CQ 
fish on the second sampling day In which colours were 
distinguished (day 38). even though the CQ group showed 
higher utilisation of artificial feeds and lower utilisa­
tion of natural feeds up until that time. This suggests 
that the zooplankton may have held a nutritional advantage 
over the artificial diet (e.g. carotenoids. Ilnoleic fatty 
acids) which aided growth In the smaller fish. This 
advantage, however, was not suitable to sustain a higher 
growth rate throughout the trial. Similar findings have 
been reported by Holm (1988) and Pepper et aj, (1987), who
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not* that whila zooplankton -may ba an adaquata food aourca 
for atart-faading. It muat ba aupplamantad with artificial 
diata to maintain tha high growth rataa raquirad by commar- 
elal amolt producara.
Tha diffarantlal growth obaarvad in tha CR and CQ flah 
groupa could ba attrlbutad to tha aaparation of Si and S2 
flah inharant In any atock of Atlantic aalmon. Howavar, in 
a racant atudy aaaeaaing tha factora aaaoclatad in thia 
aaparation, Metcalfe et aj. (1988) noted that a Ignif leant 
aaparation In aalmon parr atocka doaa not generally occur 
until September or October of the firat year of growth. 
After thIa time, the appetite and growth of potential S2 
fiah la aavarely reduced, while potential Si fiah continue 
to feed and grow, albeit at a alight I y lower level. The 
reaulta from the preliminary cage trial at alta 1 auggeat 
that the differential feeding behavloura of the cage fry 
raaulted In a lower overall feeding intenalty by the CR 
(aubordinate) fiah with reapect to the CQ (dominant) fiah 
throughout the trial. Therefore, while aome of the 
differential growth can be attributed to Intra-atock 
dlfferencea, the feeding behaviour of the CR and the CQ 
flah may have exacerbated the effect.
It ahould be noted that relatione between tha Indicea of 
relative Importance of the different feed typea between the 
cage flah groupa diacuaaed here are subjective; that Is, 
they have no statistical confidence. However, many of the
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observations are supported -by the calculated Indices of 
selection, which have statistical relevance. These are 
discussed in the following section.
2.4.2:5 Factors Affecting Feed Selection
The calculated linear Indices of selection for the cage 
fish at site 1 show trends and differences closely related 
to changes In fish distribution, growth, and the indices of 
relative importance. These, In turn, can be related to 
changes in the characteristics of the available feed and 
the behaviour of the fish.
On the first sampling day, negative selection was observed 
for both the artificial and natural feeds by the cage fry. 
The Indices of relative Importance were also low at this 
time. The fish were transferred to the trial cage from the 
hatchery as late yolk sac fry. It Is not surprising that 
no appreciable exogenous feeding was observed In the stock 
at this time.
On day IS the cage fish were observed to positively select 
zooplankton, and negatively select the artificial diets. 
Zooplankton dominated the avallable feed particle abundance 
at this time. It is possible that the fry simply encoun­
tered this feed more often than the artificial feed, thus 
the probabiIIty of selectfon of zooplankton would be higher 
(refer to section 2.1.4:1 for the probability of selection
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•quation). Straus (1979) notad that a nagativa sal act Ion 
Indax may indicata avoldanca of a pray typa, or that tha 
pray waa inaccasalbla to tha pradator. it Is possibla that 
Inadaquata distribution of tha artificial diat on day IS 
mada it ralat Ivaly unaval labia to most of tha caga fish, 
tharaby Incraasing tha probability of zooplankton sal ac­
tion. This could also raprasant tha bag Innings of tha 
saparatlon of fish colour groups. As both tha zooplankton 
and artificial diet particles were of similar size at this 
time, it Is doubtful this played a role in the differential 
faad selection observed. Rlirmer and Power (1978) noted 
that small Atlantic salmon fry preferred moving to non­
moving prey. It is suggested that this contributed greatly 
to the differential feeding of the cage fry, as the live 
zooplankton most certainly exhibited a higher degree of 
movament than tha artificial diats did.
Tha caga fish in ganaral wars obsarvad to switch thair 
salactlon of zooplankton to the artificial diets over a 
period between days 23 and 44. This selection switch was 
accompanied by a similar switch in tha indices of relative 
importance and later a breakdown of the observed fish 
distribution pattern In the cage, and could be attributed 
to either the fishes' size selective behaviour or to the 
fish recognising which feed typa is tha batter energy 
source (l.e. optimal foraging). These possibilities are 
discussed below.
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Optimal foraging theory statea that a predator ahould 
aeloct the feed type that provided the ipoat energy-profit­
able prey (Kreba and Davlea 1984). Further to thia. 
Mareotte and Browman (1986) auggeated that Juvenile 
Atlantic aalmon, at the onaet of exogenoua feeding, have 
limited cognitive abllltlea, and therefore are not capable 
of recognlalng the optimal feed at thia time.
The artificial dieta dominated the available feed blomaaa 
throughout the trial, and aa both feed typea probably had 
aimllar energy content per unit dry weight, the artificial 
feed could be conaldered the optimal feed aource. It la 
auggeated that aa the cage flah grew, they recogniaed thia 
and aw Itched their diet accordingly.
Aa diacuaaed earlier, the limited diatribution of the 
artificial dleta may have reaulted In a dcmlnant/aubordl- 
nate hierarchy developing in the cage, and only the CQ flah 
were able to make thia aw itch effectively. The CR flah 
continued to aelect the natural feed for a abort time after 
the CQ flah aw itched. The flah diatribution. indicea of 
relative importance, and growth reaulta all aupport thia 
hypotheala. Both CR and CQ fiah groupa poaltively aelected 
the artificial diet and negatively aelected zooplankton 
after day 44. which Indicated that the former waa the 
preferred feed type ( I .e. they were optimally foraging). 
The fact that the CR group'a aelectIon for the artificial 
diet waa generally lower than the CQ group'a suggeated that
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th« CR fish war« not as effect Iva foraging on this feed 
source (as did the Indices of relative Importance); that 
Is. they were subordinates.
Many authors have reported Atlantic salmon to be size 
selective predators. Mankowskl and Thorpe (1979b), 
however, quantified this relationship by describing a 
minimum preferred particle size (PFR) that could be 
calculated directly from the fish fork length. These 
authors noted that the young salmon followed this selection 
very strictly, and optimum growth was only achieved when 
optimally sized particles were supplied.
The cage fish were observed to switch selection from 
zooplankton to artificial feed before the sample on day 91. 
However, comparison of the zooplankton size groups and the 
fishes' PFR's showed that the latter did not Increase above 
the size range of the zooplankton until around day 70. It 
Is therefore suggested that the optimal foraging relation­
ship described above had a greater Influence on prey 
switching than did size differences in the prey. However, 
the size of the zooplankton probably contributed much to 
the domlnant/subordinate relationship by providing a 
suitably sized feed to those fish which could not success­
fully compete for the optimal feed. The observed breakdown 
of the fish distribution pattern soon after day 70 supports 
this theory (as discussed In section 2.4.2:3).
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Over the cours« of th« tr lal .-clAdocoran zooplankton groups 
war# obsarvad to ba posltlvaiy saiactad mora than copapod 
groups, svan though tha caga zooplankton was ganarally 
considsrad to ba copapod domlnatod. Drsnnar at aj, (1978) 
raportsd that cladocarans ara thsoratically aasiar to 
captura than copapods. Raports by Morrison (1983), Holm 
andMollsr (1984), Holm (1988), and Pappar at aj, (1987) all 
showad that, givan a cholcs, salmon ids will sal act a 
cladocaran zooplankton typa ovar a copapod. Eass of 
captura was always givan as tha reason for this selection.
With respect to total zooplankton, the CR and CQ fish 
groups generally showad negative selection. However, the 
CR group showed positive selection for Cyclops on three 
sampling days and 8osmIna on six, while tha CQ group only 
showad positive selection for Polyphemus on one day. This 
result again shows the differential feeding of tha fish 
groups, and also shows that when forced to taka zooplank­
ton, tha CR fish selected the most common, and the easiest 
captured types.
2.4.2:6 Sources of Error
It Is somawhat unrealistic to assume that tha stomach 
contenta obsarvad in any one sample of fish ware an 
accurate indication of overall feeding behaviour on that 
day. A fish's stomach contents varies over time as a 
function of tha rate of gastric evacuation and feeding
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activity (Elliot and Paraaon 1978). Indaad, savaral 
authora (a.a. Straus 1979 and Hyslop 1980) nota that 
fallura to consider thasa factors is a major source of 
error In the application of analytic methods.
Pish gastric evacuation rates have been the subject of 
Intense study In recent years. The factors cited as 
controlling gastric evacuation are highly controversial, 
and as such mahy models describing the function have been 
proposed. Klonka and WindelI (1972) noted that artificial 
diets required a longer time to be passed from the stomachs 
of rainbow trout than natural feeds did. They attributed 
this to the fact that the artificial diets contained a 
higher energy - level (per unit wet weight) than did the 
natural feed, and therefore would be passed to the Intes­
tine at a slower rate to maximise energy absorption (I.e. 
not overload the system). A similar relationship between 
energy content and gastric evacuation rate has been 
described by Job ling (1984). and Kolok and Rondorf (1987). 
The work of Klonka and MIndell (1972) also showed that 
Indigestible portions of the natural feed (I.e. exo­
skeletons) were retained longer In fish stomachs than the 
digestible organic portions. Qannon (1976) reported 
cladoceran zooplankton to be evacuated faster from the 
stomachs of alewlfe (Aloss pseudoharengus) than codepods.
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At präsent no study has boon conducted to evaluate the 
Osstric evacuation rates of mixed artificial diet and 
zooplankton meals In Juvenile salmon, or Indeed any fish. 
It Is therefore impossible to predict with any degree of 
certainty the effects of differential digestion rates on 
the stomach samples obtained during the preliminary trial. 
It may be suggested that both the artificial diets and 
zooplankton were over-represented In the stomach samples 
and thereby over-represented In the Indices of relative 
Importance; however, relative to each other there would be 
little change. The exception to this may have occurred in 
the first feeding a I evi ns, whose limited digestive capacity 
may have resulted In an over-estimation of zooplankton with 
respect to artificial diets. Throughout the trial the 
relative importance of cladocerans may have been under­
estimated with respect to codepod types.
Atlantic salmon fry and parr generally exhibit a definite 
diurnal pattern of feeding activity (Pinskll 1967, Browman 
and Marcotta 1986). As the fish are visual predators, no 
feeding occurs at night. A peak in activity In the early 
morning is therefore not surprising; subsequent feeding 
peaks have been observed at mid-day and late in the 
evening. The lack of available data precludes any accurate 
prediction on the effects of the periodic feeding behaviour 
In the stomach contents data obtained from site 1. Samples 
were taken around mid-afternoon, possibly during a lull In 
feeding activity. The data may therefore under-estImats
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th« true Importane* and salaetlon of tha aval labia faads. 
Howavar, slow gastric avacuatlon ratas could have caused a 
gradual accumulation of food ovar tha day, tharaby negating 
the aforamantlonad undar-astImatIon.
Crustacean zooplankton are known to exhibit diurnal 
patterns of vertical migrations within water bodies (Zarat 
and Suffarn 1976, Stich and Lampart 1981). Qanarally these 
migrations Involve a downward movement In tha daylight 
hours, accompanied by an upward movement or random distri­
bution at night. This behaviour Is considered mostly to be 
a mechanism of predator avoidance; however, other factors 
such as phytoplankton distribution are also Important. As 
the zooplankton samples were obtained in mid-afternoon, 
they may have under-estimated the abundance of this food 
source available to the stock, particularly In the morning 
when feeding activity may have been at a peak. The effect 
of diurnal zooplankton migration on the results obtained 
from the preliminary trial was thought to be minimal for 
two reasons. First, site 1 contained no natural fish 
population, and second. Increased production levels around 
the cage may have meant that phytoplankton numbers were 
always high around this area.
Many of the described characteristics of the cage fish 
feeding behaviour were based on the WankowskI and Thorpe 
(1979b) preferred particle ratio (PFR). For the prelim- 
Inary trial, the minimum PFR values were utlIIsed; that is.
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1.1% fork longth for fish <-40R«n and 2.2% fork langth for 
fish > 40mm. Howsvsr, tho authors of tha ratio nota that 
optimal growth was obtainad for tha PFR rangas of 1.1-9.0% 
and 2.2-2.6% fork langth for fish < 40mm and > 40mm, 
raapactivaly. Soma variation around tha obsarvad trands 
must tharafora ba axpactad. Indaad, tha slight discrapancy 
In tha timing of tha obsarvad switch In CR fish faading 
bahavlour and stock distribution In tha caga could ba 
accountad for In this mannar. It was for this reason (I.a. 
tha range of PFR) that no statistical comparisons between 
the fish PFR's and artificial and natural feed particle 
sizes on a day by day basis was attempted. However, the 
trends observed have good foundations In the scientific 
literature, and ware therefore considered relevant.
Finally, the differential feeding behaviour and the 
diatrlbutlon of tha caga fish described from the prelimi­
nary trial ware based upon a non-quantitative (I.e. 
subjective) determination of colour. Although colour was 
closely associated with other, more quantitative traits, no 
doubt It was estimated with a high degree of variability.
Straus (1979), In describing the limitations of his 
selection Index, noted that many factors In the sampling 
programmes, the available feed, and the fish themselves, 
contribute to the variability of the calculations. It was 
also noted that many of these factors work in opposition to 
one another. This author concluded that the researcher and
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2.S SUQQESTIONS FOR FUTURE- INVESTIQATION
Results from the prsliminsry trial showed that mortality 
and growth of the cage fish was affected by poor water 
duality, and that these conditions were partial ly caused by 
algal growth on the cage mesh reducing the flow of water 
through the system. This was considered a limiting factor, 
even though the low phosphorus levels measured at site 1 
and the dominance of copepod zooplankton indicate this site 
was one of low productivity. It follows that cage fouling 
should be much greater at a site of higher productivity. 
Results from a trial conducted at such a site would provide 
valuable information to assess the overall usage of cage 
systems for Atlantic salmon smolt production.
The zooplankton population was dominated throughout the 
trial at site 1 by copepod species. In theory, copepod 
zooplankton are more difficult to capture than cladocerans, 
largely because of their quick and unpredictable movements. 
To fully evaluate the feeding behaviour of Atlantic salmon 
fry In freshwater cage systems. It would be useful to 
conduct trials at a site where the zooplankton population 
was dominated by cladocerans.
The trial at site i evaluated the use of freshwater cages 
to first feed Atlantic salmon fry. However, most smolt 
producers In Scotland who utilise cage systems transfer 
fish from tank systems after this time. By conducting a
ISO
serlas of trials in which fish wars transferred to cage 
systems at Incrassing times post first feeding, the optimum 
time of transfer could bo determined, particularly with 
reference to utilisation of the optimal (artificial diet) 
and suboptima I (crustacean zooplankton) feed sources.
These suggestions served as the basis of the second year's 
field trials. They are described In the following chapter.
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3.1 INTROOUCTION
Th* eag« trial at sita 1 was par formad undar vary suI tab I a 
anvIronmantaI conditions, particularly with rsspact to 
watar quality paramatars, tha spaclas composition of the 
aval labia natural faad, and tha absanca of major disaasa 
and paras Ita pathogans. Sitas such as this ara probably 
not common in Scotland. Morgan at aj. (1980) noted that as 
the productivity of freshwater bodies increase, tha spades 
composition of the crustacean zooplankton generally shifts 
from copapod to cladocaran types. As discussed In the 
previous chapter, cladoceran zooplankton are easier to 
capture than copapods. In addition, a higher overall 
productivity would produce water quality conditions much 
lass suitable for salmonid culture than at site 1 .
Many smolt producers in Scotland who utilise cage systems 
do not transfer stock from the hatcheries until some time 
after first feeding, as the fish begin to Increase their 
growth rate and running water resources becema limiting 
(Beveridge 1987). Tha results of the preliminary trial 
suggested that most of the fishes' behaviour governing the 
utilisation of artificial and natural food sources Is 
established soon after first feeding and that natural food 
utilisation is markedly reduced soon after the preferred 
particle size of the fish increases above the size range of 
the crustacean zooplankton.
1S3
A s«t O f  trials was plannad-to furthar evaluats the use of 
frashwatsr based cages to culture Atlantic salmon smolts. 
based upon the suggestions from the preliminary trial. 
First, a trial was planned to first-feed a stock In a site 
believed to be much more productive than site 1. Second, 
a series of trials was planned to Investigate the effect of 
moving fish to cages from tank systems at various times 
post first feeding on the utilisation of natural and 
artificial food sources.
The trials described In this chapter were planned after 
considering the results and the sources of error associated 
with the preliminary trial.- Diurnal sampling of the crus- 
taoean zooplankton and the cage fish was undertaken 
wherever possible to quantify this source of variation. 
Feeding behaviour was not associated with fish colour, only 
with size. A laboratory experiment was planned to evaluate 
the effects of differential gastric evacuation on observed 
stomach contents. Unfortunately, this experiment was not 
successful, and this factor remains an unqugntlfled source 
of error In the study. Similarly, minimum preferred par­
ticle sizes were calculated to evaluate the size selective 
feeding behaviour, and as such no statistical comparisons 
between feed size and PFR were attempted, only subjective 
comparisons. This, as well, remains a source of variation.
Apart from the changes mentioned above, the second year's 
field trials were conducted In a very similar manner to the
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.2.1 Cao* Sit« Dascriptlons 
3.2.1:1 Q«n«r«l Information
Th« locations of the cag« trials conducted during the 
second year of the project will be referred to hereafter as 
sites 2, 3, 4, and 5. Event days referred to In this 
section are given as days after the first feeding of the 
stock.
Site 2 was a small freshwater pond at the Howletoun Fish 
Farm, part of the institute of Aquaculture, University of 
Stirling (Figure 18). Water was supplied to the pond 
primarl ly through a smal I channel at one end. The pond was 
drained by a single outlet. Flow rates remained fairly 
constant to the pond.
Site 3. Loch Qiashan, was located near Lochgilphead In 
Argyll (Figure 19). Water was supplied to the loch by 
several large streams and burns. Drainage of water was 
controlled by a hydro-electric dam on the eastern shore. 
The hills surrounding the loch were covered mostly by coni­
ferous forestry and peat bogs. The loch had a general 
north-south trend.
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Sit* 4, Loch LMthan and th« Storr Lochs (considarad hara 
as ona watar body), was altuatad north of Portraa on tha 
lala of Skya (Piguro 20). As at sits 3, tha drainags of 
a Its 4 was control lad by a hydro-alactrIc dam locatad at 
tha north wsst and. Input of watar to tha alts was via a 
largs burn connscted to a naarby loch and several Insig­
nificant streams. The surrounding hills comprised largely 
of rough grazing and peat. Tha loch had a general south 
east-north west trend.
Site 5, Loch Tralaig, was locatad near Kllmalford, Argyll 
(Figure 21). Inflow of water came from a large stream at 
tha eastern end and several minor streams. Again, this 
site's outflow was controlled by a hydro-electric dam. The 
hills around the loch contained some forestry, but were 
mostly covered In grasses, scrub bushes and peat.
The morpholog leal and hydrological characteristics of sites 
2, 3. 4, and 5 are summarised In Table 22.
The ecological characteristics of sites 2, 4 , and 5 are 
summarised in Table 23. Although no background ecological 
data were available for site 3, samples were collected 
during the course of this trial and the results are 
presented in section 3.3.1.
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3.2.1:2 Fanning Practicas
At alta 2 a wooCan Kamas-typa caga collar was utlllsad. 
Tha collar was placad In tha pond approxImataly mid-way 
batwaan tha I mat and tha outlet. The cage bag was 
constructed of 4mm stretched mash knot lass netting. Tha 
bag's overall dimensions ware 7.32m x 7.32m x 1.0m daap 
(submerged). A divisional panel constructed of the same 
knot I ess netting created two equal sections to the cage. 
The bag was positioned on the collar so that the divisional 
panel ran parallel with the long axis of the pond.
A rope was suspended under the cage perpendicular to the 
divisional panel In order to divide the cage Into equal 
quarters. When this section became fouled with algae, 
uneaten food and faeces, the fish were transferred to a 
full half cage section. Similarly, the stock was moved to 
the other half of the cage when the current half became 
fouled. The previously utilized half was then raised from 
the water and left to be weather cleaned.
At site 3, a wooden cage collar was used to suspend a cage 
bag Initially having dimensions of 6.5m x S.Sm x l.fim deep 
(submerged). This bag was constructed of 4mm stretched 
mesh knot less nylon netting. Net changes were made by the 
farm management throughout the course of the trial. On day 
83 the initial bag was replaced by a 10mm stretched mesh 
net of dimensions 6 .Sm x S.Sm x 3.Sm (submerged). This was
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replaced by a bag conatructad of iSnim stratehad mash of 
dimanaiona 6 .6m x 6 .Sm x 3.0m (submargad) on day 127.
A woodan caga collar waa alao uaad at sita 4. Initially 
tha collar aupportad a caga bag of 6 .Sm x 8.5m x 2 .0m daap 
(aubmargad). This was raplacad by tha farm managamant on 
day 120 by a bag 6.5m x 8 .Sm x 3.0m daap. Both bags wars 
constructed from 10mm stretched mesh knot I ess netting.
At site 5 a Kames-type woodan collar was used to support a 
bag of dimensions 5.8m x 4.8m x 2.0m (submerged). On day 
181 this was changed by tha farm managamant to a bag 5 .8m 
X 4.6m X 4.0m (aubmargad). Both bags were constructed of 
12mm stretched mesh knot I ass netting.
As at sita 1, the culture cages at sites 2 and 3 were 
partially covered by green nation shading screens. In each 
casa tha screens ware placed centrally over the cage. The 
screens covered approximately 65% of the surface area of 
the cages.
Information on the dates of introduction, relative ages, 
mean weights, numbers, and origins of the fish introduced 
In the trial cages at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 are summarised 
In Table 24.
Two types of commercial ly prepared diet were fad to the 
stock held at sites 2, 3. 4, and 5, with proximate compos!-
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tions varying slightly betwssn thsm (TabIs 2S). Cwos-Baker 
fssb was ussd at sitss 2. 3. and 9 . BP Nutrition fsed was 
ussd at alts 4.
Ths fesding reglmss followed were those recomnended by the 
feed manufacturers. The amount of diet and the pellet size 
f*d varied according to water temperature and fish size and 
are shown In Table 26.
At sites 3, 4, and S prepared diets were delivered to the 
trial cages using similar feeders. These were similar In 
construction to those used at site 1 ; each was equipped 
with a spinning disk to distribute the food over a greater 
area of the cage. The feeders' activity was controlled 
using similar units to those utilised at site 1. Feed was 
delivered at approximately lS-20 minute Intervals. 
Delivery began about 30 minutes before sunrise and ended 
about 30 minutes after sunset. One feeder was placed 
centrally over the cages at each of these sites.
At site 2 prepared diets were delivered to the cage using 
a conveyor belt type feeder. The dally ration was placed 
on the belt and was dropped to the cage as the belt slowly 
wound onto a spool. A spring-loaded clockwork mechanism 
controlled the winding of the belt. No spreader mechanism 
was utilised. One feeder was placed centrally over the 
cage at site 2 .
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Tabi« 26. Proxl«at« 
alt«« 2. 3. 4, and s.
eoaawaltlona' of tba artificial 
1987.
diata uaad at
Hanufacturar'a proxlaata coMpoaltlon
Coaponcnt Enoa-Bakar BP INutrition
Protain (X) 54 64
Carbohydrata (X) 7 12
Oli (X) 19 15
Aah (X) 10 10
Fibra (X) 1 1
Molatura (X)
Mataboi Uabla «naray
9 9
(keai .fl"') 3.77 4.93
1. Proilaata eoavoaltlona ara thoaa auppliad 
■anufaeturara, Ewo«-€alcar and BP Nutrition.
by tha faad

íes
Mortal I tías war# ramovad from tha trial caga at alta 2 on 
altornato days. Accurata racorda wara kapt. Howavar, at 
a I toa 3, 4, and 5 mortal Itiaa wara romovad from tho cagoa 
by tha farm ataff on an Irragular baala and only oatimatoa 
of mortality waro obtalnablo from thaaa tríala.
Varloua chomlcal troatmanta wara adminlatored to tho atocka 
at a I toa 2, 3, and 5. On day 103 tho flah at alto 2 wara 
traatad for a haavy infactlon of tha paraalta Ichthvoph- 
tharlua mu 111fI I I a (white apot) uaing malachite green and 
formal in mixturea. At alta 3 a aim Mar treatment waa given 
for an Infection of tho paraalte Ichthvobodo nacatar 
(coatia) on day 91. Alao at alta 3. on day 1S7, a prophy­
lactic treatment of oxyllnic acid waa adminlatarad in 
preparation for grading. Formalin and malachite treatmenta 
for J_j_ mu 111 f 11 I a and necatar wara given to tha flah at 
alte S on daya 139 and 146, and on 4 October. No chemical 
traatmanta wara adminiaterad to tha atock held at alte 4 .
Tarm I nation daya of tha aacond year‘a field triala ware aa 
followa: day 103 at alta 2 (whan the flah became heavily 
paraaitiaod); day 174 at alte 3; day 176 at aita 4 ; day 
175 at alta 5 (after the laat aampling day at each of theae 
a I tea).
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3.2.2 Saaipling Methods 
3.2.2:1 Water Quality 
T— eerature
Water tamperatura was measured within the trial cages at 
sites 2, 3, 4, and 5. A PHOX temperature oxygen meter was 
used to obtain readings, which were recorded to the nearest 
0.1*C. Measurements were made 40-S0cm below the surface.
Nutrients and pH
Water samples were collected from the cage trials at sites 
2, 3, 4, and 5 for later analyses of nutrients and pH. The 
sampling method followed was similar to that described In 
section 2 .2 .3:2, however, no filter papers were retained 
for suspended solids analyses in the second year's sam- 
plIng.
In lieu of suspended solids measurements. Seech I depth was 
measured at the cage areas and control area locations of 
sites 3, 4, and 5. It was measured using an aluminium disk 
painted black and white In opposing quarters suspended by 
a line marked at 0.8m intervals. Secchl depth was deter­
mined as the average of the depths at which the disk 
disappeared frem view on descent In the water and re­
appeared on lifting (Stirling 1985).
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>ling SchadulM
T«mp*ratur« maasuramants wara mada at altaa 2, 3, 4 , and 5 
onca par aampllng day from thaaa sitaa.
Watar aamplaa wara coMactad from sita 2 concur rant I y with 
tha waakly samp las and tha 16:00 sample on day 88. Water 
samples wara collected from sites 3, 4, and 5 with tha 
16:00 fish and zooplankton samples on each day.
At site 2. water samples were collected only from within 
the cage, while at sites 3, 4, and 5 they were collected 
from within the cage and the control area.
Seech I depth measurements were made at the cage area and 
control locations of sites 3, 4, and 5 with the 18:00 fish 
and zooplankton samples.
3.2.2:2 Zooplankton
Saaip 11 ng Methods Used
Zooplankton were sampled at sites 2. 3. 4 . and 5. using tha 
same method as at site 1 (section 2.2.3:3). Identical 
conical plankton nets were used at all five cage sites. 
The same pooled water sample methods were followed at all 
c«ge and cage area locations, and the same direct filtra­
tion method was followed for all control area locations.
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A M  samp I M  war« prasarvacl asing Lugol's lodln* solution 
(Bovorldgo 1S8S) following tho asms mathod as outllnad for 
sita 1.
Saaip 11 ng Schadu I as
Zooplankton samp las wara obtainad from sIta 2 only from 
within tha trial caga. Sampling bagan on day 18 and 
continuad on an almost waakly basis until day 94. A 
diurnal zooplankton sample was taken from site 2 on day 89. 
For this samples were obtained at 30 minutes before 
sunrise, 10:00, 13:00, 18:00, 19:00, and 30 minutes after 
sunset.
Zooplankton samples were obtained from inside the trial 
cages at sites 3, 4, and 5 on a diurnal basis. Tha cage 
area and control area locations of these sites were sampled 
for zooplankton once each sampling day at around 18:00. 
Table 27 sunmarizes the dates and times of zooplankton 
samplings at sites 3, 4, and 5.
3.2.2:3 Artificial Diets
Samples of a I I types and sIzes of art If icI a I diets utI I Ised 
at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 were obtainad. These wara retained 
In airtight containers for future laboratory analyses.
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T ab i*  27. Lo ca tion s, d a te s, and 
3. 4, and S . 1987.
t lM ss  o f  zooplankton saM p ling  at s i t e s
S it e  Location ’ Day T Im s  schedule*
3 a S9 a
74 a
95 b
116 b
144 b
174 c
b.c A l l  days d
4 a 76 a
97 b
118 b
146 b
176 c
b.c A l l  days d
S a 104 b
117 b
145 b
175 e
b.c A l l  days d
1. Lo ca tion s: a. cage; b. cag« area; c* con tro l area.
2. T Im  schedulas: a. 07:00 
b. 30 M in. before aunriea  
a fte r  sunset; c. 30 M in. 
19:00; d. one saMple per
1. 10:00, 13:00, 
1, 10:00, 13:00, 
before su n rise  
day at 16:00.
16:00, 19:00, 22:00; 
16:00, 19:00. 30 min. 
, 10:00, 13:00, 16:00,
174
3.2.2:4 Fish
OroMth and Stamsch Contents
Fish sampiss wars obtainad from the trial cages at sitss 2.
3. 4, and S using the same method as for the site 1 cage 
trial (section 2.2.3:S). Approximately 19 fish from each 
of the samples were preserved In 9% buffered formalin for 
future length measurements and stomach contents analysis. 
Fish collected In the samples and not preserved were 
Immediately returned to the cages. No differentiations 
between red and green fish were made.
3.2.3 Laboratory Analyses of Samples
3.2.3:1 Water Qua 11ty
Samples for water quality analysis from the second year's 
field trials were treated and analysed using similar 
methods to those described In section 2.2.4:1. No sus­
pended solids analysis was undertaken for these samples.
3.2.3:2 Zooplankton
Preserved samples from sites 2. 3, 4. and 9 were analysed 
to determine the abundance and genus group composition, 
size composition, and biomass of the crustacean zooplankton 
population at each of the sample locations and times.
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Th«s« analyses wera similar to thosa dascribad In saction 
2.2.4:2. Tha following changas, howavar, wara appllad.
For tha siza composition analysas. samp I as from site 2 ware 
poolad for samplas from: days 18 and 26, days 33 and 41, 
days S3 and 61, day 68, days 82 and 89, and day 94. 
Diurnal samples from sites 3, 4, and 9 ware pooled on each 
sampling data for these analysas.
3.2.3:3 Artificial Olats
Samplas of the artificial diets used at sites 2, 3, 4, and 
S ware analysed In the laboratory to determine particle 
sizas, biomasses and abundances In tha trial cages at the 
sampling times, and volume to weight conversion factors 
(for use In stomach contents analyses, section 3.2.3:4).
Methods to determine the mean particle size of each of the 
pel let types, and biomasses and abundances were tha same as 
those followed for site i (section 2.2.4:3).
Methods to determine volume to wet weight conversion 
factors for each pellet type used In the second year's 
trials wera similar to those used In the first year 
(section 2.2.4:3). Determination of volume to dry weight 
conversion factors were also similar; however, for samples 
from site 4 a dry weight content of 92% (BP Nutrition) was 
used.
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3.2.3>4 risii
Qrowth snd stomach Contents Anslysss
Eight fish from sach samp I a from sites 2, 3, 4, snd 5 were 
prepared for analyses by soaking in distilled water for 12 
hours to reduce the effect of formalin fumes. These fish 
were measured for fork length to the nearest O.Smm. These 
data were used to determine the mean size of individuals on 
each sampling date. Data from the diurnal samples were 
pooled to obtain an overall mean fish size. Minimum pre­
ferred particle sizes were calculated as in section 
2 .2 .3 :5 .
I
Four of the fish measured for growth were randomly selected 
from each sample and analysed for stomach contents. The 
remainder of the fish were retained for future reference.
The stcmach contents of the fish samples from sites 2, 3, 
4, and 5 were analysed according to the methods given In 
section 2.2.4:4 (with the exception of numbers of Indivi­
duals In each zooplankton group; only total zooplankton was 
determ Ined).
Results of the stomach contents analysis were recorded. 
Results were grouped together for each sample. Data from 
Individual fish of the diurnal samples were pooled to 
obtain an overalI dally sample (00). This dally sample was
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than dividad into two groupr. Data from fish whoso fork 
langth was lass than or aqua I to tha modi an fork langth of 
tho dally samp I a wara comb I nod to comprisa tha lowar dally 
group (LD). Tha uppar group containad data from fish whoso 
fork longth was graatar than tha poo I ad dally samp I a mad I an 
(UO).
Indicoa of raiative importance (IRI) ware calculated 
separately for each sample, combined diurnal sample (OD), 
and combined lowar and upper group samples (LD and UO, 
respectively).
SoIact Ion IndIcos
Straus' linear Indices ware calculated to evaluate tha feed 
selection by tha cage trial fish at sites 2, 3, 4, and S 
using the methods described In section 2.2.4:4. Indices
w*Te calculated using the combined sample, OD, LD, and UO 
data.
3.2.4 Statistical Analyses
Unless otherwise indicated, all statistical analyses were 
based on methods described by Sokal and Rohlf (1987).
possible, statistical analyses were performed using 
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS inc. 
1986) facility on the VAX-A mainframe computer at the 
University of Stirling.
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3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Watar Quality
Tamperatura data obtainad from aitaa 2, 3, 4. and S ara 
ahown In Figura 22. SIta 2 showed an increasing trend over 
the duration of the trial. Sites 3 and 4 showed slight 
rises In temperature early in the trials, but generally a 
dec I InIng trend was observed. SI te 5 exhib i ted a dec IinIng 
temperature trend.
Site 2 was a more nutrient rich culture environment than 
sites 3. 4, and S (Table 28). Sites 3 and S were similar 
In their nutrient status over the courses of the trials. 
Site 4 was the most nutrient poor of the sites studied 
during 1987.
3.3.2 Fish Mortality and Growth
With the exception of site 3. the mortalities of the fish 
hold at the cage sites In the second year's experiments 
were low (Table 29).
At site 2 the mortality shown was that over the period of 
sampling. However, shortly after the last sample of this 
trial an outbreak of white spot (IchthvophtherI us multi- 
f1 I Is) resulted in the mortality of over 40K of the stock 
(P. Featherstone pers. comm.).
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Tab le 29. Tota l M o r t a l it y ' o f  tha f la h  atocka hold at a lta a  2, 3, 4. 
and S , 1987.
s i t e Total M o r ta l ity  
(X )
2 2.53
3 17.19
4 0.94
9 0.29
1. T ota l m o rta lity  la  g iven  aa 
In  tha t r i a l  cagaa over the
the m o rta lity  o f  the f i s h  stock  held  
sam piing p ar lod s.
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Th« mortalltl«« recorded from sites 4 and S may under­
estimate the true mortality of the stock. At these sites 
mortality was recorded by the farm staff whose husbandry 
practices may have resulted in inaccurate estimates. 
Conversely, the high mortality shown at site 3 Is probably 
due to a concerted effort by the farm staff to remove and 
assess fish losses after an outbreak of coat I a (Ichythy- 
obodo necatar).
The stocks held at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 showed significant 
positive growth trends over the course of the trials 
(Figure 23 and Table 30).
Comparisons of the growth trends of the fish of all cage 
sites (1, 2, 3. 4, and 5) revealed that they were not
significantly different from one another (Table 31).
3.3.3 Characteristics of the Available Feed
3.3.3:1 Abundance
Total Zooplankton Abundance
On comparable days after first feeding, site 4 zooplankton 
abundances were generally the highest of all the sites 
studied during the second year’s field trials. Site S 
zooplankton abundances were Intermediate between those of 
site 4 and site 3, while site 2 zooplankton abundances were
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T ab i*  31. R a su its  o f  a t a t ia t ic a l  ta s ta  to caaa>ara tha growth 
ragraaa lona  o f f la h  h a ld  In  tha t r i a l  cagaa o f a lt a s  1 (1986) and 2, 3, 
4, S (1987).
S t a t i s t i c a l  t sa t ;  
(b ,. b , ).
a n a ly s is  o f  va r i anca o f ra g ro ss lo n  c o a f f lc la n t s
Coawarlson F -v a lu a ’ S ign ifica n ce ^
1-2 0.42 n.3.
1-3 1.46 n.8.
1-4 0.36 n .s .
1-5 0.54 n .s .
2-3 2.14 n.8.
2-4 0.01 n.8.
2-5 0.24 n.8.
3-4 1.36 n.8.
3-5 1.31 n.8.
4-5 0.02 n .s .
Sa s  Tab I s  13 for footnota  d s a c r Ip t Io n s .
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th* lowest (Figure 24).
At sites 3. 4, and S. the total zooplankton abundances In 
the trial cage were generally greater than those from 
around the cage area. Control area zooplankton abundances 
were generally the lowest at these sites.
The total zooplankton abundance at site 2 showed an 
Increase from first feeding to day 61. After this time 
abundance declined sharply. It remained at a comparatively 
low level until the end of the trial.
The highest zooplankton abundances at site 3 were recorded 
on the first sampling day after stock Introduction. Levels 
at all locations at this site generally declined over the 
trial .
Site 4 peak zooplankton abundances were seen mid-way 
through the trial. Generally, however, abundances at all 
l.ocatlons at this site declined over the sampling period.
Cage total zooplankton abundances at site S remained fairly 
consistent over the trial. Cage area samples were seen to 
Increase In abundance, although the differences observed at 
this location were rather small. For unknown reasons three 
of the four control samples from site S were poorly pre­
served, and thus no over-trial trends at this location were 
obtained.
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Th* total zooplankton abundancas within tha caga shown for 
day 89 at sita 2 and all days at sitas 3, 4. and 9, ara tha 
maans of tha diurnal valúas obtalnad on aach day. Thasa 
maan valúas wars considarsd rsisvant as analysss of tha 
diurnal data showad vary fsw significant ragrasslons of 
abundance against time (6 of 103 regressions using linear, 
logarithmic, and polyncmial models of total and percent 
group composition values against time of day showad F- 
valuas significant at p < 0.06).
Zooplankton Qroup Composition
Tha group compositions of tha zooplankton abundancas at 
alta 2 ara shown in Figure 25. Tha majority of tha samples 
ware dominated by tha cladocarana Chydorus and Daphnla. 
Tha only exception to this was on day 28 whan the copapods 
CveIOPS and DIaptomus dominated. Few other groups were 
representad in the zooplankton at site 2; Boamina was 
present on day 18, and nauplII ware seen in tha samples of 
day 68.
Tha cage zooplankton abundance at site 3 was usually 
dominated by tha copepods CveI ops and DIaptomus (Figure 
26A). At thasa times DaphnI a contributed greatly to the 
zooplankton abundance, while other cladocerans and nauplII 
played minor roles. On day 174 DaphnI a dominated the 
zooplankton abundance In tha trial cage.
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At the control area of alt« 3 copepods dominated the 
zooplankton abundance on days 95, 74, and 144 (Figure 26B). 
DaphnI a were conmon In the control samples, dominating In 
the day 174 sample. Nauplll contributed more to the 
control area's zooplankton abundance than within the cage.
Copepods dominated the zooplankton around the cage area at 
site 3 only early In the trial (Figure 26C). Nauplil were 
common toward the end of the trial, as were DaphnI a. The 
predatory cladocerans PoIvphemus and Leptodora were often 
observed in the cage area samples.
At site 4, the cage zooplankton abundances were dominated 
by CycI OPS on days 76 and 97 (Figure 27A). It is Inter­
esting to note that Dlaptomus was rarely seen. DaphnI a and 
nauplI I were common In these Initial samples. The final 
three cage samples from site 4 were dominated by DaphnI a.
The control area zooplankton abundance at site 4 was also 
dominated by CyoI o p s  on the initial two sampling days (76 
and 97) (Figure 27B). Cyclops and DaphnI a were equiabun­
dant on day 146. Poorly preserved samples from day 116 and 
day 178 rendered genus group composition analyses impos­
sible.
Site 4 cage area zooplankton abundance was equally domi­
nated by Cyclops and DaohnI a (Figure 27C). NauplI I were 
the only other zooplankton group observed In these samples.


76
no sample
DAY 118
no sample
DAY 176
no sam ple
DAY 97
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Th* zooplankton composition' In tha caga at alts S was 
highly varlabla ovar tha coursa of tha trial (Figura 28A). 
Nauplll domlnatad tha abundanca on all but tha Initial 
sampling day (day 104). On this day tha copapods Cvcloos 
and Olaptomus wars dominant. The copapods doc I I nod as the 
cladocaran Daphnla Increassd In abundanca ovar the trial.
Unfortunately, only one of the control area samples of site 
8 was preserved suitably for group composition analysis 
(Figure 28B). On this day (day 117) DIaptomus dominated.
The cage area zooplankton abundances at site 5 also showed 
variable compositions (Figure 280. The copepods Cyclops 
and DIaptomus dominated on day 104 and then declined In 
Importance over the trial. The cladoceran Daghnj_a gradu­
ally Increased In Importance at the cage area to dominate 
on day 175. Nauplll were also prevalent In these samples, 
dominating on days 117 and 148. Polyphemus was observed 
only on day 117.
Art IfIcIaI Diet Abundance
The abundance of artificial diet particles in the trial 
cages at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 generally comprised small 
percentages of the total available feed (Table 32).
At site 2 the relative abundance of artificial diet 
generally decreased over the course of the trial. Incon-
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T a b i*  32. Aaounts o f  th« to ta l ava i la b i#  faod c oav riaad  by a r t j  f i d a i  
d ia ta  (w ith  respact to  abundanca). a it a a  2, 3. 4 , and 9, 1987.'
S it a
2 3 4 5
Day % Day X Day X Day X
18 4.2 55 0.1 76 0.4 104 0.2
28 25.2 74 0.2 97 0.1 117 0.2
33 7.7 95 0.1 118 0.1 145 0 .2
41 1.9 116 0.2 148 0.1 175 0.2
S3 0.5 144 0.1 176 0.3
81 0.5 174 0.4
88 4.6
82 20.2
89 0.7
94 0.4
1. Aaounta o f  a r t i f i c i a l  d ie t s  a ra  presentad a s  percent o f  tha t o ta l  
a v a i la b le  feed. T ota l a v a i la b le  feed was considerad  as the sun  
o f  the a r t i f i c i a l  d ie t  and the to ta l zooplankton abundances in 
the t r i a l  cage s.
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gruant valúas obtainad on day-26 and day 82 may ba a rasult 
of an undarastimata of tha zooplankton abundancs on thesa 
days causad by Inadaquacles of tha sampling mathod.
At altas 3, 4, and 5 artificial diet relative abundances 
remained very low and showed no changing trend over the 
trials.
3.3.3:2 Size
Changes In the particle sizes of zooplankton and artificial 
diets at site 2 are shown In Figure 29A. Cyclops showed no 
significant change, Diaptomus and Chydorua each showed a 
significant decrease, and Daphnla significantly increased 
in size over the trial (Table 33). The particle size of 
the artificial diets was seen to increase over the trial at 
site 2. (Due to the nature of this data set, no regression 
analysis was undertaken. A similar situation existed for 
the artificial diets at sites 3, 4, and 5.)
Examination of Figure 29A shows that all zooplankton groups 
present (except Chydorus) were larger than the PFR for only 
approximately the first half of the trial.
Only two of the zooplankton groups measured from site 3 
showed significant changes in size over this trial (Olap- 
towus and DaphnI a decreased In size) (Figure 298 and Table 
34). Cyclops and Polyphemus showed no size change over the
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period, whllo the artificial diets* particle size was seen 
to Increase.
At site 3. crustacean zooplankton were only of suitable 
size to the fish for a short time after Introduction to the 
cage. The artificial diets increased in size in response 
to increases In fish PFR, but did not exceed the PFR levels 
toward the end of the trial (Figure 29B).
At site 4. Cyclops showed no significant change in size 
over the trial period, while Daohnla significantly de­
creased In size (Figure 29C and Table 39). The artificial 
diets Increased in size throughout the trial.
Figure 29C Indicates that at site 4 the zooplankton genus 
groups measured were smal ler than the minimum PFR virtual ly 
from the time of fish introduction.
At site 5. Cyclops and Oaphnia showed significant size 
decreases over the trial. Diaptomus showed no size change 
(Figure 29D and Table 36). The artificial diets increased 
In size.
At the time of their Introduction to the cage, the fishes* 
PFR was greater than all zooplankton types* particle size-, 
this difference Increased over the course of the trial 
(Figure 290).
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3.3.3:3 B I O M S S
Total Zooplankton Blomaas
Site 4 generally showed the greatest total zooplankton 
biomass values on comparable days after first feeding 
(Figure 30). Biomass levels at site S were generally 
Intermediate between those of site 4 and site 3. Site 2 
showed the lowest total zooplankton biomasses of the sites 
examined during the second year.
Total zooplankton biomass levels Inside the cage were 
generally greater than those around the cage area at sites 
3, 4, and 5. Control area zooplankton biomass values were 
usually the lowest of all locations at sites 3 and 4, while 
at site S they were similar to those of the cage area 
location.
Over the trial at site 2 total zooplankton biomass within 
the cage was seen to Increase to a peak at 61 days after 
first feeding. After this time, the total biomass followed 
a declining trend to the end of the trial.
At sites 3 and 4 the total zooplankton biomass at all 
locations was at a maximum on the initial sampling after 
stock introduction (55 and 78 days after first feeding at 
sites 3 and 4, respectively). A general decline in total 
zooplankton biomass at all locations was seen over the
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cours« of tho trials at both of thasa sitas.
Tha total zooplankton biomass at sita S was also at a sita 
maximum at all locations on tha Initial sampling day (day 
104). Aftar this tlma tha caga total zooplankton biomass 
was saan to ganarally dacllna, whila tha oage araa I avals 
did not appaar to follow any changing trend. Poor preser­
vation of all but ona of the oontrol area samples at site 
5 prevented determination of any over-trial trends In the 
total zooplankton biomass at this location.
A regression analysis was performed using the cage diurnal 
total zooplankton biomass data from day «9 at site 2 and 
all days at sites 3, 4, and S in a similar manner to that 
performed using the total zooplankton abundanoe data. Of 
72 regressions performed, only 2 showed sign If leant F- 
values (p < 0.09). This Indicated no appreciable diurnal 
trend in biomass or zooplankton. The cage levels shown on 
these days are therefore averages of the diurnal area.
Zooplankton Qroup Cosiposition
Of the majority of sampling days the zooplankton biomass In 
the trial cage at site 2 was dominated by the eladoceran 
Chydorus. Oaphnla also eontrlbuted much to the total 
biomass (dominating on day 18) (Figure 31). The copepods 
CycI ops and Dlaptomus were generally a minority in the 
total zooplankton biomass at site 2.
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Within th* trial cage at arte 3 the total zooplankton 
blomaaa waa dominated by the copepods Cvclopa and Diaptomua 
on the firat four sampling days (6S, 74, 9S, and 116 days 
after first feeding) (Figure 32A). DaphnI a dominated on 
the final two sampling days (days 144 and 174).
Dominance of the zooplankton biomass at the control area of 
site 3 was shared between the copepod DIaptomus and the 
cladoceran DaphnI a on all but day 174 when nauplll domi­
nated (Figure 328).
Cladoceran types (Chydorus and DaphnI a) dominated the 
zooplankton biomass around the cage area at site 3 on days 
74, 118, 144, and 174 (Figure 32C). Copepod types played 
a lesser role In the zooplankton biomass at this area than 
within the cage or at the control area, dominating only on 
days 55 and 95.
Site 4 cage zooplankton biomasses were composed mostly of 
DaphnI a on all but 97 days after first feeding when CycIo p s  
dominated (Figure 33A). No other zooplankton type made an 
Important contribution to the total biomass at this 
location.
Poor preservation of samples from the control area at site 
4 meant that estimates of zooplankton biomass were only 
possible on 3 of the 5 sampling dates (Figure 338). 
Dominance was shown by Daphn la on days 76 and 146. Cyclops
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no  sam p le
DAY 116
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dominated in the remaining ^ sample, from day 97.
At the cage area of site 4 samples were always dominated by 
Oaphnia with respect to total zooplankton biomass (Figure 
33C). Cyclops was the only other zooplankton type to make 
an appreciable contribution to the zooplankton biomass at 
this location of site 4.
The cage zooplankton biomass at site 5 was dominated by 
copepods (particularly Diaptomus) on days 104, 117, and 145 
(Figure 34A). OaphnI a dominated the final samples on day 
175.
The only suitably preserved sample from the control area of 
site 5 (taken 117 days after first feeding) was dominated 
by Diaptomus (Figure 34B). CycIo p s . Daphnia. and nauplil 
all played minor roles.
The dominance of the cage area zooplankton biomass at site 
S followed a similar trend to that within the cage at this 
site (Figure 34C).
Bloetass of the Artificial Diets
The artificial diets at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 comprised a 
much greater percentage of the total aval I able feed by 
biomass than by abundances (compare Table 37 with Table 
32).

DAY 10A DAY 117
DAY 175
n o  sam p le
DAY 101,
n o  sam ple
no sam p le
DAY 1A5 DAY 175
day  ioa
DAY K5 DAY 175
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Tab le  37. Aaounta o f  tha to ta l a v a i la b le  feed c o a v r ite d  by a r t i f i c i a l  
d ie ta  (M ith  raapeet to  b lo«aaa ). a lte a  2. 3. 4, and S , 1967.
S i t e
2 3 4 9
Day X Day X Day X Day X
18 83.9 99 9.2 76 29.0 104 42.9
26 98.7 74 17.9 97 43.6 117 62.0
33 77.7 99 39.6 118 24.4 149 89.3
41 43.4 116 71.9 146 44.2 179 86.6
93 . 43.7 144 49.0 176 86.8
61 41.2 174 79.7
68 87.1
82 97.6
89 81.4
94 60.7
1. Aanunta o f a r t i f i c i a l  d ia ta  are  preaantad aa percent o f  the to ta l 
a v a i la b le  feed. T ota l a v a i la b le  feed waa c a lc u la te d  aa tha sun 
o f  the a r t i f i c i a l  d ie t  and to ta l zooplankton b iom asses.
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At Sit« 2 th« ralstiv« biomass of artificial diats de- 
er«as«d from th« start of tha trial, aa tha zooplankton 
biomass Incraasad. A subsaquant rlsa In tha ralative 
biomass of artificial diets followed as the zooplankton 
biomass deeraased from day 61 to the trial and.
At sites 3. 4. and 5, the relative biomass of the arti­
ficial diets generally Increased over tha trial periods. 
These Increases corresponded with decreases In zooplankton 
biomasses at these sites.
3.3.4 Tha Importance and Selection of 
Artificial and Natural Feeds
3.3.4:1 Indices of Relative Importance
Changes Over tha Trial Period
The Indices of relative importance of artificial diets 
(IRI^) were greater than tha indices of relative Impor­
tance of zooplankton (IRI_) on all sampling days at sites
2. 3. 4, and S (Figure 3SA, B. C, D. respectively).
At site 2 IRI^ rose quickly after the fish were Introduced 
to the cage. Maximum levels (1.00) ware reached only 26 
days after first feeding. High levels were maintained over 
the trial parlod.
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Conversely, values at-site 2 were always very low.
Levels had dropped to near the minimum (0) by the second 
sampling day and remained so over the trial.
At site 3 IRIy^ levels increased from the sample with stock 
introduction (day SS) to peak on day 116. A decline In 
IRI^ at this site was then observed to the trial end. 
Values of et site 3 never reached the theoretical
maximum (1.00).
IRI levels at site 3 fell to near the minimum value soon
after the stock was Introduced to the cage.
On the Initial sampling day after stock introduction at 
site 4 (day 76), '*■* very low. This increased
markedly to peak on day 97. Values of IRI^ were lower 
than this on all subsequent sampling days, although a high 
degree of variability was observed. ***'art valves never 
reached the theoretical maximum at site 4.
A decrease In IRI_. levels at site 4 was observed from the 200
beginning of the trial. However, values were often greater 
than zero during this trial, particularly on sampling days 
when IRIj^ was low.
IRI^ values at site 5 increased from the beginning of the 
trial. A site maximum was reached on the third sampling 
day (day 145). The level was lowered on the final sampling
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on day 97, when was seen to increase over the 
morning to near maximum vaiues in the afternoon and then 
decrease siightly into the evening. On ail other diurnal 
sampling days at site 4 was seen to be highly vari­
able.
Diurnal sampling at site 4 showed zooplankton to be 
relatively unimportant in the fishes' diets throughout the 
day on all sampling days (Figure 38). When marked changes 
were shown, IRIjoo **** seen to decrease over the morning to 
near minimum levels by the afternoon (this situation was 
seen in the Initial samples, day 97).
On all diurnal sampling days at site 9, was seen to 
generally increase (Figure 39). Peak dally values were 
generally reached by mid-day.
The diurnal samples at site 5 showed IRK to be minimal200
over the entire day on each occasion (Figure 39).
Differences Between Upper and Lower Fish Groups
On a date by date basis, <81^ values for the upper group 
fish (UD) were generally greater than those for the lower 
group fish (LD) at sites 3, 4, and 5 (Figure 40). Con­
versely, when differences in IRI^ were present UD fish200
generally showed lower values than LD fish (Figure 41).
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3.3.4:2 Linear Indices of Selection 
Changes Over the Trial Periods
The linear Indices of selection for artificial diets by 
biomass and abundance (L^ and L^, respectively) from all 
sampling days at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5 are shown In Figure 
42. Selection Indices for total zooplankton (by biomass, 
L^, and abundance, L^) are not shown. These were deter­
mined to be of equal magnitude to the correspond Ing 
selection Index for artificial feed, but of opposite sign. 
In other words, figures of L ^  and would be mirror
Images to those of L^ and L.., respectively. All selection 
Indices were significantly different from zero (random 
feeding) at least at the p < 0.05 level.
At site 2 selection for the artificial diets was always 
positive. This selection was seen to Increase from first 
feeding and peak In the period between days 41 and 61. 
After this time artificial diet selection was observed to 
drop dramatically, but still remain positive. Selection 
then again Increased frcm the sample on day 82 to the trial 
end (day 94). was always significantly greater than 
at site 2 (p < 0.05).
The linear Indices of selection for artificial diets at 
site 3 were positive throughout the trial. However, a 
general dec IIning trend toward random feeding was observed
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In thés« Indices, particularty with after the sample on 
day 95. As at site 2. was generally significantly 
greater than at site 3 (p < 0.05); the exception to this 
was on the second sampling day (74).
Site 4 linear Indices of selection were also always 
positive with respect to artificial diets abundance and 
biomass. A general declining trend was observed in L^, 
particularly after the sample on day 97. was much more
variable over the course of the trial at site 4, and often 
was significantly lower than (p < 0.05).
and L„ were seen to generally decline after stockW tt
introduction at site 5. although values were always 
significantly greater than zero. was always signifi­
cantly greater than during this trial (p < 0.05).
Diurnal Changes
The diurnal sample taken on day 89 at site 2 showed the 
selection for artificial diets to increase dramatically 
from negative to positive over the morning with respect to 
both biomass and abundance (Figure 43). Peak levels were 
generally obtained at the 10:00 sample and maintained 
throughout the day.
On the first two sampling days at site 3 (days 55 and 74), 
was seen to be highly variable over the day (Figure 44).
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For tho ramalndor of tho sampling days a gsnaral diurnal 
Incraass in tha sal act I on of artificial diata was obsarvad 
at this sita. with raspact to abundanca. the diurnal 
samples taken at site 3 showed no consistent trend In 
artificial diet selection. Tha exception to this was on 
day 116, whan an Increase over the day was observed.
The diurnal samples obtained from site 4 showed almost no 
consistent trend In or (Figure 4S). Exceptions to 
this could be Inferred from the data obtained on day 97 
(with respect to L^) and day 178 (with respect to l-j|j) • when 
general Increases In selection of the artificial feed were 
observed.
At Site 5 selection of the artificial diets with respect to 
biomass generally showed an Increasing diurnal trend 
(Figure 46). Selection of this food typo with respect to 
abundance was consistently high over all sampling days; 
when changes were observed an increasing trend over the day 
was noted.
Differences Between Upper and Lower Fish Groups
Selection for artificial diets by biomass was often not 
significantly different between the UD and LO fish groups 
at sites 3 and 5 (p < 0.05) (Figure 47). Significant 
differences were observed at site 4 on days 76 and 116 (UO 
greater than LO, p < 0.05); Indeed, the LD group at site 4
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war* s««n to negatively setect the artificial dieta by 
blomaaa and therefore poaltively aelect cruatacean zoo­
plankton on the Initial aampllng day after atock introduc­
tion.
Mith reapect to abundance, aelectlon of the artificial 
dieta waa generally a IgnIfleantly greater (p < O.OS) for 
the UO than for the LD fish groups at sites 3 and 5 (Figure 
48). At site 4 differences were much more variable, as 
often the LO fish group showed a higher selection index (p 
< O.OS) than the UO group did.
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3.4 DISCUSSION
3.4.1 Caga First Feeding In s Productive Site 
3.4.1:1 The Success of the Trial
The trial conducted at site *2 shows very clearly that 
productive water bodies are not suitable locations for cage 
systems to rear Juvenile Atlantic salmon. The trial was 
abandoned when approximately 40% of the stock died as a 
result of a parasite infection, although mortality was 
generally low throughout the sample period. No evaluation 
of the trial with respect to fish growth was possible as 
temperature and stock origin differences prevented growth 
comparison between the cage trial sites.
Water quality analysis of site 2 showed It to be the most 
nutrient rich of all the cage trial sites utilised in this 
study. None of the parameters measured reached lethal 
levels. However, values high in the tolerable range were 
recorded, and therefore sublethai effects on the stock 
cannot be discounted. The exception to this was water 
temperature, which showed suitable values throughout the 
trial.
Suspended solids or primary production were not directly 
measured at site 2. Highly productive freshwater bodies 
generally have high standing crops of algae (planktonic or
23S
attachad), high zooplankton atanding eropa dominated moat Iy 
by cladocerana, and high I aval a of paraalta and diaaaaa 
pathogen production (Morgan at aj, 1980). High atanding 
cropa of algaa and zooplankton auggaat that oxygen deple­
tion of the water la likely to occur. A zooplankton 
community of high standing crop dominated by cladocerans 
Increases the chance that cage fish will encounter and 
subsequently capture this natural feed. High levels of 
parasite and disease pathogens increases the chance of 
infection in the fish. Obviously, these character Istics of 
highly productive water can be detrimental to cage salmon 
smolt production. This was demonstrated by the relative 
success of the preliminary trI a I*(located at a site of low 
productivity) and failure of the trial at site 2. Indeed, 
Beveridge (1987) notes that sampling to determine the 
physical, chemical, and biological characteristics at a 
site should be undertaken before any decision to establish 
a cage culture operation is made.
3.4.1:2 Feeding Behaviour
Throughout the trial at site 2 the Index of relative 
Importance of the artificial feed was always higher than 
that for crustacean zooplankton. The natural feed only 
showed Importance (as IRI_) In the fishes' diet on the 
Initial sampling day after first feeding. **^ *|ft also 
relatively low on this day, but Increased soon thereafter. 
This same increase in after first feeding was ob-
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a«rv«d In th* preliminary trial, and danotaa tha davalop- 
mant of axoganous faading bahavlour throughout tha stock. 
It was surprising to find IRI^ to ba so low throughout the 
trial at sita 2, particularly as tha avallabla zooplankton 
was domlnatad by cladocarans throughout tha trial, and that 
thasa zooplankton ware of a suitable size to the fish (with 
respect to PFR) for almost half tha trial. ****trt **'°*'*^  
variability throughout tha trial, indicating that not all 
the stock was maximally feeding on the artificial diets. 
Those fish that were not feeding maximally on this feed, 
for some reason, were not taking the natural feed as they 
were observed to do In the preliminary trial.
These observations are supported by the linear Indices of 
selection calculated from site 2. They show the artificial 
diets were always selected positively while the natural 
feed was always avoided (both with respect to abundance and 
biomass). It should be noted at this point that the 
fluctuations observed In the linear Indices of selection at 
site 2 (particularly the dramatic decrease in and L^. 
and therefore Increase in L^. and L^) are a result of 
fluctuations in the proportion of these feed types measured 
In the total available feed, not In the feeding behaviour 
of the stock. The Index of selection utilised was simply 
the difference between the percentage of a food type in the 
fishes' stomachs and the percentage of that food type In 
the available feed (Straus 1979).
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A dacrsas« in th* zooplankton abundanco and biomaaa, aa 
obaarved on day 68 (and tharafora an Incraasa in artificial 
diat raI at Iva abundanca and b I omasa) could result in tha 
dacraasa in L and obaarved at site 2 (and Incraasaa inM W
and L^) If tha proportion of these food types In tha zu no
fishes' stomachs remains unchanged.
Several reasons can be given for tha virtual exclusion of 
crustacean zooplankton from diets of the stock at site 2.
The morphological, hydrological, and ecological charac­
ter I at Ics of site 2 obtained before the trial began 
Indicated that this woujd be a vary productive site. Tha 
crustacean zooplankton at site 2 showed a species composi­
tion typical of such sites. However, the abundance and 
biomass of the zooplankton community was observed to be 
vary low (in relation to tha other, leas productive sites); 
this was not expected. Malone and McQueen (1983) noted 
that cladoceran zooplankton often migrate to littoral zones 
during the daytime, returning to open water during tha 
night. This behaviour could explain why such low standing 
crop zooplankton levels were measured. The result of this, 
with respect to feeding behaviour. Is that the crustacean 
zooplankton comprised only small percentages of the total 
available feed. Thus, their encounter rate by the foraging 
fish was probably low, and the probability of being 
selected was also low.
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Th« feeder utilised at site 2 to supply the artificial 
diets to the stock operated In a slightly different manner 
from the feeder utilised In the preliminary trial. At site 
2 the artificial feed was delivered to the cage as It 
dropped from a constantly moving conveyor belt. At the 
prelimlnary trlal, the art IfIcla I feed was del Ivered to the 
cage at Intervals of lS-20 minutes. It could be suggested 
that the continuous supply of artificial diets at site 2 
allowed the stock to feed on this optimal food source 
vlrtually at wlI I and untII satiated, and there was no need 
to feed on zooplankton. In the trial at site 1, the bursts 
of feed delivery meant that the access time to this feed 
source was limited, all fish would be competing at the same 
time, and therefore the chances of achieving satiation 
would be reduced. As a consequence, subordinate fish who 
were unable to compete successfully for the artificial 
diets were forced to feed on the zooplankton.
The effect of diurnal variation In feeding behaviour as a 
cause of error to the analysis of this study was evaluated 
on one sampling day during the trial at site 2 (day 89). 
This sample showed the artificial diets to Increase In 
Importance (as over the day, while zooplankton 
rema I nod v I rtua I I y unut 111 sod by the fish (as IR • This 
result supports the once-dally sample results that the 
artificial diets were used almost exclusively as a food 
source. However, the diurnal Indices of selection show 
that early In the morning the fish selected negatively for
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th* artificial diata (and ttiarafora poaltivaly for zoo­
plankton) with reapect to blomaaa, and fad randomly at this 
tima with raapact to abundanca. Thla rasult suggasts that 
zooplankton did hava soma Importanca In tha diat of tha 
fish; howavar, this Importanca can hardly be considered 
sign I fleant.
Finally, differential gastric evacuation may have affected 
the stomach contents observed from the site 2 fish samples. 
As noted In the preliminary trial discussion, the high 
energy content of the artificial diets relative to the zoo­
plankton may have resulted In the former food type being 
evacuated from the stomachs at a slower rate than the 
latter food typei. The result would be an overeat Imat Ion of 
the Importance and selection of the artificial diets, and 
an underestimation of zooplankton. This may have contribu­
ted to the observed results. However, as the exoskeleton 
of zooplankton is also reported to be retained for long 
periods In the stomachs of small fish, the effect of 
differential gastric evacuation on the results Is believed 
to be minimal.
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3.4.2 FMdIng B«havlour and-th* Effacts of 
Ineroaslng the Tiiw of Stock Transfer
3.4.2:1 Character I St lea of the Available Feed
The zooplankton sampling at sites 3, 4, and 5 supported the 
observations made from the preliminary trial that the cage 
raft acts as an attractant to crustacean zooplankton, as 
cage and cage area levels were consistently higher than 
control area ones. Cladoceran zooplankton were often more 
prevalent around the cage areas than the control areas, 
again supporting the suggestion made from the preliminary 
trial that these zooplankton are attracted more to the cage 
raft by higher production levels than copepod types are.
Often at sites 3, 4, and s the cage area zooplankton levels 
were lower than within the cage, while the reverse was 
generally true In the preliminary trial. At site 1 it was 
suggested that the cage may have acted as a physical or 
behavioural barrier. This was not considered Important, 
and alternatively It was suggested that cage fish predation 
was the main cause of the difference. The results from 
sites 3, 4, and S suggest that perhaps the cage bag was 
Important in affecting zooplankton distribution during the 
preliminary trial. The cage bags utilised at sites 3, 4, 
and 5 were constructed of a mesh whose openings were much 
greater than the average size of most of the crustacean 
zooplankton, possibly allowing easier movement through the
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eag« than at tha pralimlnary trial whara tha mash alza was 
only about twlca that of zooplankton slza. Ones I ns I do tho 
cago, tho utilisation of this food sourco by tho caga fish 
was much lower at sitas 3, 4, and S than at the prelImlnary 
trial (sea the next section). Tha combined effect of these 
factors thereby resulted In the observed zooplankton 
diatrIbutlon. With respect to the operation of cage smolt 
production systems, this Is Important as the larger the 
mesh utilised, the more natural feed will be available to 
the stock. However, large mesh sizes are only used when 
the fish are of a size In which zooplankton are not heavily 
utilised, and the fact that large mesh sizes maximise flow 
rates and maintain optimal water quality mean that this 
Importance Is minimal.
Diurnal sampling of the crustacean zooplankton within the 
trial cages at sites 3, 4, and 5 showed no consistent trend 
at one site or between sites on similar days after first 
feeding. This result confirms the discussion with respect 
to the preliminary trial that diurnal migrations of 
crustacean zooplankton had little effect on the results of 
this study. This Is not to say that diurnal variations In 
zooplankton abundances within the cage did not exist. The 
sampling programme and methods of this study may not have 
been sensitive enough to detect such variations.
The relative abundance of the artificial diets was always 
much lower than tha relative zooplankton abundance at sites
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3t 4, and 5. Conv«rs4ly, tha artificial diats wara alwaya 
dominant In tha aval labia faad with raapact to blomaas. 
Thia la almilar to tha raault obtalnad from tha pralImlnary 
trial; again It can ba attrlbutad to tha fact that tha 
artificial dicta contain mora dry matter par particle than 
do tha crustacean zooplankton. No over-trial change was 
observed In tha raI at Iva Importance of the artificial and 
natural feeds (with respect to abundance or biomass) at 
sites 3. 4. and 5. This result was obtained because as the 
zooplankton standing crop decreased over the trials at all 
sites, so did the number of artificial diet particles (as 
a function of Increasing particle size) and the mass of 
artificial diet delivered to the cage (as a function of 
decreasing dally ration size).
Perhaps the most Important difference in the aval I able feed 
at sites 3, 4, and 5 was the size of the crustacean 
zooplankton with respect to the fishes' minimum preferred 
particle size (PFR) at the times of stock Introduction. At 
site 3 the average size of most zooplankton groups' 
Individuals was larger than the fishes' PFR for the first 
two sampling days (55 and 74). This situation was present 
at site 4 only on the Initial sampling day (75). At site 
5, this situation was never present. These relationships 
correspond closely with the feeding behaviour of the stock 
held at these sites, described In the following section. 
It should be noted that no statistical comparison between 
the mean size of the zooplankton groups and the fish PFR's
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on soparato aampllng daya waa obtainad; tha reaaoning for 
thia la daacribad In aectlon 2.4.2:6. Thia la tharafora 
racognlaad aa a aourca of arror In the atudy; however, the 
general relatlonahip la atlll conaidared Important.
3.4.2:2 Feeding Behaviour
The indicea of relative importance calculated from a I tea 3, 
4, and 5 all ahow that maximal feeding waa not reached by 
theae flah atocka until acme time after they were intro­
duced to the cagea. Thia could be attributed to the atreaa 
of tranafer, but alao to the change of feeding environment. 
That la. In the tank ayatema they were accuatomed to the 
high flow ratea and having feed part Idea carried to them 
In the current. In the cagea they would have had to forage 
for feed falIing Into and alowly alnking through the water. 
Some time would be required before their feeding behaviour 
waa adapted.
The effect of time of tranafer on the utlliaatlon of 
natural and artificial food aourcea la alao demonatrated by 
the indicea of relative Importance. Zooplankton were 
obaerved In the dieta of the fiah at aitea 3 and 4 on the 
Initial aampllng daya (although to a low degree), while at 
alte 5 zooplankton were relatively unimportant in the flah 
dieta. At aitea 3 and 4 the zooplankton were of a auI table 
particle alze to the atock (with reapect to PFR) on the 
Initial aampllng day, while at alte S they were too amaii.
PAGE
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r«ductIon In tamporatur* (and tharafora a raductlon In 
activity) at thoaa sitaa. Matcalfa at aj, (1988) suggested 
that Atlantic salmon parr show a reduced appetite In the 
autumn of their first year; this may also be the causa of 
the decreases in the Indices of relative Importance.
Site 4 showed the greatest variability In Indices of 
relative Importance of all the second year's field trials. 
The zooplankton at this site were also generally dominated 
by cladocerans. This demonstrates the effect of species 
composition on the fishes' feeding behaviour; that is, the 
natural feed was dominated by easily captured individuals 
which, although of suboptima I size and quality, still may 
have appeared an attractive food source.
The linear Indices of selection calculated from sites 3, 4, 
and 5 lend statistical support to the observed trends in 
the Indices of relative importance. Artificial diets were 
always selected for, zooplankton were always avoided. This 
Indicates that although some zooplankton were taken, the 
fish were general ly able to select the optimal food source. 
It may also be suggested that the fish were selecting this 
food source as a result of experience; that is, they 
recognised it as the source of food in the tank systems.
The linear indices of selection generally tended toward 
random feed Ing at sites 3, 4, and 5. This corresponds with 
the decreases in the indices of relative importance
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obs«rv«d, and again may ba-attributed to a raduction In 
tamparatura and/or raducad appatita.
As tha stock at sita 4 showed the greatest variability In 
Indices of relative Importance, It also showed the greatest 
variability In selection Indices. This, again. Is attri­
buted to the dominance of cladocerans In the zooplankton 
communIty.
Differences In the linear Indices of seIectI on wIth respect 
to abundance and biomass can be attributed to their 
relative differences In Importance In the available feed. 
For example. If a stomach sample was observed to consist 
completely of artificial diet (100%), a large selection 
Index would be obtained with respect to abundance, as the 
artificial diets were always a small percent of the 
available feed by this parameter. However, a smaller Index 
would be obtained with respect to biomass, as the arti­
ficial diet comprised a greater amount of the available 
feed with respect to this parameter. This Is recognised as 
a weakness of the linear Index of selection (Straus 1979).
The Indices of relative Importance and selection Indices of 
the upper and lower fish groups at sites 3, 4, and 5 
reinforce the observation made In the preliminary trial 
that the smaller members of a population rely more on the 
natural food source than the larger fish do. It Is
Interesting to note that the greatest variability In
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fMding behaviour between these fish groups was generally 
observed at site 4, where cladocerans dominated the 
crustacean zcoplankton.
The diurnal Indices of relative importance and linear 
Indices of selection calculated for sites 3, 4, and 5 
showed much variability. Often a trend of Increasing 
Importance and selection of artificial diets was observed, 
while zooplankton decreased in Importance and selection. 
This may indicate that the natural feed source was utilised 
early in the mornings, before the automatic feeders became 
active. That Is, the feeders were not activated early 
enough to coincide with the fishes' morning peak In 
activity. It could also be argued that these results 
simply represent an accumulation of artificial feed In the 
fishes' stomachs due to slow gastric evacuation. Regard- 
leas, the results Indicate that the caged fish did not 
demonstrate any consistent diurnal pattern in their feeding 
behaviour (at least within the time of sampling at these 
sites). This factor can therefore be discounted as having 
a significant effect on the dally sample trends observed at 
these sites and at the preliminary trial.
Finally, the effects of gastric evacuation on the results 
still remains an unquant I fled source of error In this 
study. However, the trends observed were fairly consis­
tent, and it is believed they accurately represent the 
feeding behaviour of the caged fish.
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3.4.3 Juvenile Atlantic Saiaion as Optimal Foragers
Much of the feeding behaviour described In this study has 
been related to the concepts of an optimal foraging theory. 
In brief, an animal whose foraging behaviour Is described 
by this theory will (I) select prey which yields the most 
amount of energy for a given expenditure, (II) increase In 
selectivity as the abundance of profitable prey increases, 
and (III) not select unprofitable prey regardless of how 
common they are (Krebs and Davies 1984). Optimal foraging 
theory has for the most part been developed as a result of 
laboratory experiments. Variables not directly involved in 
the foraging process have largely been heavily controlled 
or excluded. Consequently, the Indirect effect on foraging 
behaviour by such variables Is not included In the general­
ized theory. In field studies, the application of such a 
theory can be complicated by the presence of variables 
which were excluded In the laboratory (Mangel and Clark 
1986).
The cage trials undertaken In this study can be considered 
as controlled field experiments. Certain variables could 
not be completely controlled. These Include water tempera­
ture and quality, and the abundance, species composition, 
and nutritional quality of the natural food source. Other 
variables could be, and were, controlled. These include 
number and stocking density of the fish, no predation, and 
all aspects of the artificial food supply.
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Perhaps the most obvious observation made from the cage 
trials was that not all Individuals foraged for feed in a 
similar manner. This was true for Individuals within the 
same cage at any given time or over a period of time, and 
also between cages and sites at any given time. This 
observation was manifested In the calculated Indices of 
relative importance and linear indices of selection. They 
suggested that members of the population foraged at varying 
levels below the theoretical optimum. In all trials the 
theoretical optimum feeding strategy was to always select 
an artificial feed particle. This assumption was con­
sidered valid as the artificial diet was more nutrient and 
energy dense than the natural feed, and the artificial diet 
was completely non-evasive. Also, the artificial diet was 
supplied to the cages In quantities that provided an over­
abundance of particles for the fish. Qlven this, why did 
all of the fish in all of the trials not feed at the 
theoretical optimum level?
Natural environments vary both spatially and temporally, 
and the foraging behaviour of a fish must be flexible to 
adapt to these changes (Dill 1983). Similarly, as morpho­
logical characteristics vary between Individuals, so do 
behavioural and physiological characteristics. Combined, 
these can set varying limits on the foraging capabilities 
of Individuals (RIngler 1983). These sources of variation 
could partially account for the observed feeding behaviour 
In the cage trials. However, If these were the only
2S0
contributing factors, a sat of results would have been 
obtained that showed a mean sub-optimal foraging capabiI Ity 
for each population of fish, with a near normal distribu­
tion of foraging capabilities above and below this mean. 
Thia was not the case. Results from all of the trials 
suggested that there was a separation In foraging beha­
viours between large and small members of the population. 
Therefore, other factors besides natural, random variation 
In environment and the fish themselves must have been 
operatIng.
Juvenile Atlantic salmon are naturally aggressive and 
territorial (Keenleyside and Yamamoto 1961). This beha­
viour can lead to the development of social hierarchies 
within a population, and a disproportionate allocation of 
food resources can result (Symons 1971). Ringler (1983) 
suggested that larger or more dominant fish could take an 
increasingly disproportionate allocation of food and thus 
grow at a faster rate than subordinates. Further, If the 
dominant members of a population select the most profitable 
prey types and thereby reduce the abundance of this prey, 
subordinates may be forced to adopt a feeding strategy that 
could be considered optimal for what they have to choose 
from. This has also been discussed by Oil I (1983) who 
suggested that foraging fish must adopt a strategy of 
continual decision making. The ultimate goal of these 
decisions Is to forage optimally on the available feed. 
Metcalfe (1986) reported experiments that suggested the
2S1
Inherent social behaviour of rainbow trout reduces the 
potential to predict foraging behaviour from optimal 
foraging theory. The social hierarchies created result In 
differential allocation of resources according to status, 
which In turn produced great variability In the growth and 
fitness of different members of the population. Metcalfe 
(1986) suggested that dominant and subordinate sub- 
populations may adopt different optimal feeding strategies. 
Dominants take the classic position of maximizing intake 
with minimal cost. Subordinates, depending on the exact 
conditions and choices they are left with, may adopt a 
strategy based on minimising energy expenditure so that a 
positive difference between energy intake and expenditure 
can be maintained. This strategy, of course, would not 
provide the energy surplus for growth that the dominant 
strategy would. The findings of these authors suggest that 
all fish In all populations of this study foraged near- 
optimal ly, given the constraints of their IntraspecIfIc 
competition. Dominant fish foraged on the artificial diet 
In accordance with optimal foraging theory. Rather than 
waste energy competing with the dominants for the arti­
ficial feed remaining, subordinate fish chose Instead to 
forage on the very abundant zooplankton. It Is suggested 
thet the subordinate fish switched from the natural to 
artificial food sources at the point when an Individual 
zooplankton no longer provided a suitable amount of energy. 
The extra energy gained by obtaining an artificial feed 
particle was worth the energy spent In obtaining It.
2S2
On« crit id«HI of th« appi icat ion of optimai foraging theory 
to fish feeding behaviour studies is that it assumes the 
predator has perfect knowiedge of the characteristics of 
the avaiiabie prey at any given moment (Townsend and 
Winfield 1985). This assumption Is usually not valid In 
the natural environment. It would be more reasonable to 
expect a fish to learn which prey Is the most profitable 
through a series of decisions (Dili 1983). Ware (1971) 
showed that rainbow trout develop search images for 
specific prey, and suggested that the development of these 
Images Is a process of learning what prey is most profit­
able and how to recognise this prey. Marcotte and Browman 
(1988) suggested that foraging behaviour in Juvenile fish 
developed In accordance with the development of perception, 
cognition, and neuroethology. That is, feeding behaviour 
becomes more precise and near-optimal as the animal's 
learning capabilities expand.
The inclusion of learning In the optimal feeding process 
could explain many of the sub-optimal feeding behaviours 
observed In this study. In the preliminary trial, the 
first feeding a lev I ns fed only on Instinct. Marcotte and 
Browman (1988) referred to this as following their "hard 
wiring*. The zooplankton provided many stimuI I to initiate 
this feeding behaviour. Therefore, although it was the 
theoretical sub-optimal food choice, zooplankton was more 
Important in the diets than the artificial feed. As the 
a lev I ns developed physiologically and gained experience
2S3
trying different potsntla I - pray. thay laarnad that tha 
optimal food oho lea was tha artificial diets. As discussed 
earlier, more dominant members of the population probably 
made this diet switch sooner than the subordinates (who may 
have recognised the artificial diets as the optimum, but 
could not compete without expending considerable amounts of 
energy). In the second year's trials, fish moved to the 
cages most certainly were ingrained with a search image 
(Ware 1971) of an artificial feed article as the optimal 
prey typo. On transfer. If the zooplankton were of a 
similar size as the artificial food, subordInate members of 
the population may have chosen to switch to this food type. 
Most members of the population probably continued to feed 
oe the prey type they recognised as the optimal. Those who 
switched to zooplankton soon learned that the artificial 
diet was the better food source. For these reasons, 
zooplankton was never utilised for long after transfer (If 
at all) at sites 3, 4 , and 9.
2S4
3.S CONCLUSIONS
1. Frashwater based cage systems can be successfully 
utilised to first feed and rear small Atlantic salmon, 
as an alternative to traditional tank systems. The 
success of such operations depends largely upon the 
water quality conditions within the cages, which In 
turn are related to the physlo-chemicaI charac­
teristics of the cage site. The effects of these 
factors can be controlled by a strict husbandry 
programme of careful and frequent net changes. it Is 
also advisable to undertake a thorough sampling 
programme at a prospective site to evaluate Its 
trophic status.
2. Qenerally, Atlantic salmon reared In freshwater cages 
will only utilise the natural food source In a limited 
period after first feeding. A shift to artificial 
diets can be expected, primarily because this food 
source offers a continual supply of suitably sited 
high energy particles.
3. Although the use of natural feeds Is markedly reduced 
after first feeding, a proportion of the stock will 
continue to utilise this food source until It becomes 
unsuitable with respect to particle size. These fish 
can be considered as subordinates, as they are unable 
to compete successfully against the dominants for the
2SS
optimal artificial faaC. Upon switching, tho subor­
dinata fish generally will not feed as effectively as 
the dominants.
4. Differential feeding may result in a differential 
growth of the cage stock. From this study It was 
Impossible to separate the effects of this from that 
of Inherent S1/S2 differences. Differential feeding 
may exacerbate the S1/S2 split.
5. Much of the differential feeding could be control led 
by adequate dIstrI but Ion of the artificial diet to al I 
areas of the cage. This would provide all fish with 
a near equal access to the optimal food source, 
thereby reducing competition. Conversely, a con­
tinuous rather than burst supply of feed may provide 
fish which were critically unable to compete an 
opportunity to feed once those more competitive are 
satiated.
The degree of utilisation of natural feed in Atlantic 
salmon moved to freshwater cages after first feeding 
depends largely upon the preferred particle size of 
the fish In relation to the size of individual crusta­
cean zooplankton. As tho former equals and becomes 
greater than the latter natural feed utilisation Is 
markedly reduced. The preferred particle size Is 
easily calculated as a percentage of the fish fork
2S6
length.
From this study It was Impossible to determine the 
effects of varying utilisation of natural feed (In 
relation to time of transfer) on growth of the fish. 
However, the relationship has significance to the 
success of an operation, particularly In controlling 
Infection by parasites transmitted via the crustacean 
zoopIankton.
8. The abundance and species composition can affect the 
utI I I sat I on of natural feed by caged salmon, no matter 
when they are transferred from the hatchery. Clado- 
ceran zooplankton types are Ingested more readily than 
copepods. A high abundance of zooplankton will reduce 
the relative abundance of the artificial feed, and 
thereby Increase the chance of zooplankton Ingestion. 
It Is suggested that a thorough sampling of the 
zooplankton community would be useful In predicting 
the feeding behaviour of caged fish. This study also 
showed that cage rafts attract large numbers of 
zooplankton, particularly cladocerans; this factor 
must therefore be considered.
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